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Icy rain, snow threaten area roadways
By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

Severe weather conditions in the Panhandle this 
morning contributed to a city of Borger trash truck 
overturning on iu  way to the Pampa landrill.

Ll Steve Chance the Pampa Police Department 
said the accident happened at 9:43 a.m. at Loop 171 
and Hwy. 60.

A second accident involving a trash truck was 
reported around 11 a.m. at Browning and the loop.

Through press time today those were the only trafnc 
accidents reported in the immediate Pampa area, with 
no injuries reported.

The second accident involving two city of Pampa 
trash trucks was caused by one truck not yielding and 
sliding into another, said Nathan Hopson, director of 
public works.

**It is slick from Clarendon north and it will-get 
slicker,” said Trooper Johnny Carter of the Highway 
Patrol. “We’ve got snow coming in on top of the ice 
and we've got 20 accidents going right now, most of 
them on the interstate.”

Radio uaffic indicated travel on many highways and 
rural roads around the area was being limited to speeds 
of less than 20 mph.

Carter said all uavel is being discouraged through 
Thursday morning due to ice and snow on the roads.

Public Information Officer Jerry Burgtorf of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety said, “There were 
35 accidents reported before 7 a.m. today on Interstate 
40 and Interstate 27 in Amarillo.

“Oflicers are just going from one accident to anoth
er. It rained and that froze, with overpasses being the 
scene of almost all of these. People are hitting guard 
rails and each other. Every overpass has had an acci
dent”

Burgtorf also noted, “The ground is white in Amar
illo now (10:30 a.m.) from snow and we arc discourag

ing travel. The snow is coming toward Pampa, because 
it’s moving to the northeast.

Meanwhile, the National Weather Service issued a 
winter storm watch for the entireTexas Panhandle.

Accumulations of four inches of snow are expected 
by Thursday morning.

KGRO/KOMX meterologist Darrell Sehom said 
this morning that he expects this to be ”a very wet snow 
which will be of real good benefit for winter wheat."

Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent of public khools in 
Pampa, said he will notify radio stations KGRO 1230 
AM and KOMX 1(X).3 FM Thursday morning whether 
or not school will be held.

The Associated Press reported snow falling in Dal- 
hart at 4 a.m. today. There were widely scatusred areas 
of rain, possibly mixed with snow and freezing rain 
over portions of the Panhandle, western South Plains 
and northern areas of the Permian Basin.

In addition to snow throughout the Panhandle, for- 
casiers are predicting freezing ran on the South Plains 
tonight.

The AsscKiatfd press reported a flash flood watch 
was in effect today for a portion of Southeast Texas, the 
coastal bend and extreme South Texas as the strong 
cold front triggered heavy showers and thunderstorms.

Widespread street flooding was reported in Corpus 
Christi during tho pre-dawn hours after an estimated 4- 
8 inches of rain fell in Corpus Christi during the night.

The cold front was located early today along a line 
from south of Houston to Corpus Christi to McAllen.

Most of the precipitation that has drenched the 
northern portion of the state, producing flash fI<K)ding, 
has moved eastward out of the state into Louisiana. The 
National Weather Service cancelled a flash flcxxl watch 
for the area.

Forecasts called for continued scattered showers and 
thunderstorms across North Texas and for a chance of 
rain across most of North Texas tonight and Thursday.

Lows tonight will be in the teens in the Panhandle

(Sian phoTo by Sian PoHard)

A Borger sanitation truck lies on its side this m orning at Loop 171 and Hw y. 60 follow
ing a turnover due to icy road conditions. Th e  truck was hauling trash from  B orger to 
the Pampa landfill. ^

and in the 3()s and 40s elsewhere in West Texas, the 30s 
and 40s in North Texas and in the 40s and 50s over 
most of South Texas, ranging upward to the 60s along 
the coast.

Highs Ihursday will be in the upficr 20s in die Pan
handle and in the 30s and 40s over the rest of West

Texas, the 40s and 50s in North Texas and in the 50s 
and 60s across South Texas.

Early morning temperatures were in the 20s and 30s 
in West Texas, the 40s in North and in the 60s and 70s 
in South Texas. Extremes ranged from 21 at Pampa U) 
79 at Brownsville.

F o rm er Pam pa city m anager W offord 
faces felony theft charges in H illshoro
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

HILLSBORO -  Former Pampa 
city manager Mack Wofford is 
scheduled to go to trial December 
2 in Hill County District Court on 
three charges of felony theft.

Wofford was city manager of 
Hillsboro when the thefts allegedly 
took place, said Hill County Dis
trict Attorney Dan Dent during a 
telephone interview today.

He slated Wofford faces two 
charges of felony second degree 
theft and one charge of felony 
third degree theft.

“Normally, the third degree 
charge would be a class A misde
meanor because it is for theft of 
$250 to $750, but because he was a 
public servant, law says it is 
bumped up a level," Dent 
explained. “The same holds true 
for the second degree charges. Nor
mally, they would be third degree.” 

Dent said Wofford is charged 
with stealing “services and curren
cy” from the city of Hillsboro. 
Asked if those services included 
long distance telephone calls of a 
personal nature that were charged 
to the city. Dent said, “Yes, that's 
what we’re talking about.”

Wofford was indicted by a Hill 
County grand jury Oct 16.

■ 'I
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A spokesperson for the city of 
HilTsboro said Wofford came there 
from Big Spring in June of 1990 as 
interim city manager. He was hired 
as permanent city manager on 
Nov. 2, she .said.

He resigned as city manager of 
Hillsboro on Sept 24, she .said.

Reports carried in the 
horo Reporter and on KHBR 
Radio said the meeting during 
which Wofford resigned was an 
emergency session that was not

posted until two hours before the 
meeting was conducted.

Those stories indicated that short
ly after a 1 1/2 hour executive ses
sion between Wofford and the Hills
boro City Council, a one-sentence 
resignation letter from Wofford was 
read by the mayor U) the media.

Wofford reportedly left the 
building 15 minutes prior to the 
resignation being made public.

The city reportedly turned over 
information to District Attorney 
Dent for investigation within the 
next two days.

Personal travel cxjicnscs, per
sonal lung distance phone calls 
and unauthorized payments for 
health insurance were the three 
charges against Wofford, .said Art 
Mann, news director of KHBR.

Officials in Hillsboro said a 
Rxirth accu.sation against Wofford, 
for double payment of certain 
uavel expenses, was no billed.

City Attorney Betty Dchoncy 
and City Secretary Frankie I.ahr 
both testified before the grand jury 
prior to the indictments against 
Wofford, Mann .said.

Wofford was city manager in 
Pampa for 14 years, resigning 
Sept. 11, 1984.

He was originally hired by the 
city of Pampa in 1966 as an engi
neer.

Lefors City Council approves 
general trash collection biUuig
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Ixfors City Council, 
in a controversial 3-2 vote, 
approved Tuc.sday night the billing 
of all residents for basic solid waste 
disposal service.

For the past two months, since 
the city landfill closed on Sept. 1, 
92 percent of the Lefors residents 
have been participating in the trash 
hauling service by paying a basic 
rate of $3.25 |X‘r month plfls S1..50 
per barrel for non-rccyclable items 
and 50 cents a barrel for recyclable 
items.

A maximum rate of $12 a month 
is scheduled for residents. Business 
es are billed the same as residents, 
with a maximum $30 charge per 
month,

Council Member Larry Fulton 
made the motion to bill all rcsidenis, 
who receive a city gas bill, for the 
Uash .service.

“I think it will discourage |>coplc 
from dumping in the draws out in 
the country," he said, adding that 
any other city that provides the ser
vice bills all of the residents, regard
less if they participate.

Fulton also said that if people 
value their time, it would cost them

more in the long run to haul their 
trash to the city of Pampa landfill 
than to have the city haul the trash.

Council Member Pat Seely, 
agreeing with Fulton, said that other 
cities bill all of the customers.

However, Council Member I.)crl 
Boyd said he did not like to “force 
things down people’s throats.”

Council Member Wendell Akins 
sided with Boyd, saying that he did 
not think the city should bill all resi
dents, if some wanted to haul trash 
themselves, adding that he believed 
people were getting tired of being 
told what they have to do.

“We’ve got to quit comparing 
Lefors to Fort Worth, Pampa and 
Dallas," Akins said.

However, he later said lie did not 
want to luss about the issue, bill he 
was not going to vote for billing tlx 
other 8 [lercent of the residciiLs w ho 
have not been participating in the 
scTvicc.

Council members l ullon, Seely 
and Johnny Woodard carried the 
vote in favor of billing all residents 
for the service with council mem
bers Boyd and Akins voting again.st 
the measure.

In other sanitation service busi
ness, the council unanimously 
approved keeping city employee

Carl Connell’s salary the same for a 
one-month period when he will 
haul the trash, beginning in Novem
ber.

'The action also included a clause 
that a review will be made at the 
end of one month to see if Connell’s 
salary should be increased.

In action earlier this month, the 
council unanimously voted to have 
a city employee haul the trash on a 
60-day uial basis.

City employee Mike Steele is 
scheduled to do route planning for 
the trash hauling. He was also 
authorized to pick up the new flat
bed trailer that is being built by 
Trailers Etc. in Pampa and to pick 
up other supplies to outfit the trailer 
for trash hauling.

“We’re officially in the trash 
hauling business," Mayor (!cnc Gee 
said at the end ol Tuesday’s meet
ing.

“We’ll work out* the bugs as we 
move along. I’m satisfied the sys
tem in place will function based on 
the pauons, employees and strength 
of the equipment.”

Gee added that he was of the 
opinion that the city would eventu
ally need to go to a truck pickup 
system for hauling the trash for 
more efficiency.

Texas Ethics Commission one of proposed amendments
EDITOR'S NOTE: Information 

in this story is provided about 
Propositions 6-9 that will be on the 
Nov. 5 general election ballot. 
Irtformation about Propositions 10- 
13 will appear in Thursday's edition 
of The Pampa News.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

One of the 13 constitutional 
amendmenu that Texas voters will 
decide next Tuesday is whether to 
create a Texas Ethics Commission 
that is established by the state Con
stitution.

If voters do not approve the 
amendment, a Texas Ethics Com
mission will be established by 
sutute. The difference in the two 
would be that a commission estab
lished by the Texas Constitution can 
only be repealed by the voters, but a 
commissian created by statute can 
be repealed by the Legisfauure.

The propoaed amendment, listed 
as Proposition 6 on the ballot reads; 
T h e  constitutional amendment cre
ating the Texas Ediics Commission 
and authorizing the eommiasion to 
recommend the salarv for members 
of the legislature and the lieutenant 
governor, subject to voter ^tproval 
and to set the per diem for those

ofTicialx, subject to a limit.”
Following arc summaries of 

propositions 6-9 as provided by Sec
retary of State John Hannah Jr.

Summary of Proposition 6: if 
passed, the 'Texas Ethics Commis
sion will consist of eight appointed 
members selected by the governor, 
the lieutenant governor and the 
speaker of the House from lists of 
names submitted by legislators from 
each major political party.

The commission can recommend 
the salary of the members of the leg
islature. It can al|p recommend that 
the salary of the speaker of the 
Fiouae and the lieuierunt governor be 
higher than the salary of other mem
bers. If the commissian recrxnmends 
a change in salary, the voters of the 
suae will be able to accept or reject 
the salary change at the next general 
election for suue and courNy omcers.

If the voters approve the recom
mended salary, the salary will take 
effect on Jan. I of the next odd-num
bered year. If voters reject the salary, 
the salíales would remain the ume.

In addition, the commission can 
set the per diem of the members of 
the Legislature and of the lieutenant 
governor. This per diem could be 
raised or lowered every two years, 
as necessary. The commission will 
also have odter powers and duties as

Election
)l9 9 1

provided by Senate Bill I of the 
72nd Legislature.

This amendment provides ihat an 
increa.se in the lieutenant governor’s 
salary will not disqualify a legislator 
from becoming lieutenant governor.

If this amendment does not pa.ss, 
there will still be a Texas Ethics 
Commission that is established by 
statute. 'This commission could not 
set the per diem of the members of 
the Legislature.

Proposition 7: “The constitu
tional amendment to allow the board 
of trustees of a statewide public 
retirement system to invest the 
funds of the system in a manner that 
the board considers prudent"

Summary oL Proposition 7; If 
passed, this amendment will change 
the way in which the board of 
trustees of each statewide public 
retirement system can invest the sys
tem’s funds. Currently, a board can 
only invest its retirement funds in 
securities (stocks, bonds, etc.). How
ever, if this amendment passes, a

board may invest its rcUrement funds 
in any way that it thinks is prudent.

Proposition 8: “The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
voters of this state to consider state 
debt questions in the form of ballot 
propositions that must clearly 
de.scribe the amounts, puiposcs, and 
sources of payments of the debt 
only after approval of the proposi
tions by a two-thirds vote of each 
house of the legislauire.

Sum m ary of Proposition  8; 
“The constitutional amendment 
deals with the way that voters will 
vole on legislative acUon that would 
create a debt for the state. Currently, 
all propositions that create a state 
debt must be approved by two-thirds 
of each house of the Legislature and 
by a majority of voters during a con
stitutional amendment election. 
When these propositions are passed, 
they actually become part of the 
state constitution.

If passed, this proposition would 
still require propositions that create

debt to be approved by a iwo-lhirils 
vote of the Legi.slaliirc and a majori 
ly of the voicr.s. However, when 
these propositions are passed, they 
will not become part of the state 
constitution. Instead, they will be 
enacted by statute. In addition, when 
the proposition is placed on the bal
lot, it must clearly describe the pur
pose of the debt, the cost of the debt 
and how the debt will be repaid. The 
amount of the debt in the proposi
tion can not be exceeded or renewed 
unless the proposition says that the 
debt can be exceeded or rcnewerl

Note: Creating a debt for the 
state means spending money that the 
Slate docs not currently have. Sell
ing bonds is one way that stale debt 
is created.

Proposition 9: “The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
commiMioner of the General Land 
Office to issue patents for certain 
public free .school land held in gtxrd 
faith under color of title for at least 
SOyems.”

Sum m ary of P rdpo litlon  9: 
This amendment deals with lands 
that are technically owned by the 
suiie of Texas. In some cases, people 
have purchased or acquired this land 
from someone other than the state. 
While the state still technically 
owns this land, some people who

purchased or acquired the land did 
not know that the land was owned 
by the state.'From the time that 
these people purchased or acquired 
the land, they believed that they are 
tlie legal owners.

If passed, this amendment will 
allow the Land Commissioner to 
give the legal title for this land 
(called public free schiKil fund land) 
to certain people.

A person is entitled to receive a 
legal title U> his land if:

• the land is surveyed public free 
. schiKil land.

• the person could not gain the 
land’s title under previous law.

• when the person acquired the 
land, he or she did mx know that the 
land was legally owned by the state 
and has believed that he or she has 
owned the land since Jan. I, 1941.

• the person has a recorded deed 
on file in the county courthoux and 
has claimed the land for at least 50 
years as of Jan. 1,1991.

• all taxes on the land, including 
any interest and penalties for late tax 
payments, have been paid for at 
least 50 years.

Note; Public free school fund 
land is owned by the slate. Any rev
enue this land generates (through 
sale, rent, etc.) is placed in the Per
manent School Fund.
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Assembly of God Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries_____________
O.E. COE

SHAMROCK -  O.E. “Tookie” Coe. 69. died 
Tuesday, Oci. 29, 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in First Assembly of God Church with the 
Rev. B.A. Hyatt, pastor, oiTiciating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Coe was bom in Carnegie, Okla., and attend
ed schools in Leia and Shamrock. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War II. He moved to Sham- 
r(x:k in 1989 from Amarillo.

Survivors include a son, Jimmy Ray Coe of 
Billings, Mont.; two daughters, PaUy McFaddcn and 
Kathy Coe, both of Billings, N^nt.; two brothers, 
Bobby Joe Coe and Dwayne Coe, both of Arlington; 
three sisters. Myrtle Ferril of Shamrock, Junita Dyess 
of Andalusia, Ala., and Charlene Guadagnolo of 
Arlington; and four grandchildren.

l.OLIIS SHUMATE
WHITE DEER -  Louis Shumate, 84, died Tues

day, Oct. 29,. 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
in First Baptist Church at White Deer with the Rev. 
Calvin Winters, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
White Deer Cemetery by Carmichael-Whaticy Funer
al Directors.

Mr. Shumate was born June 8, 1907, in Young 
County, and grew up in Wheeler, He married Ruby 
West on Feb. 10, 1934, at Briscoe. He had lived in 
White Deer for the past 25 years, ntoving there from 
Skellytown. He was a member of the White Deer 
Seilor Citi/.ens Center, and a member of the First 
Bapti.st Church in White Deer.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby, of the home; 
one son, Bill Shumate of Panhandle; one brother, 
Paul Shumate of Wheeler; one si.stcr. Opal David.son 
of Wheeler; two grandchildren; two nieces; and one 
nephew.

EVELYN SMOTHEKMON
Evelyn Smothermon, 67, died today, Oct. 30, 

1991. Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Smothermon was born March 5, 1924, in 
Durant,-Okla. She was a resident of Parri(>a for about 
40 years, moving here from Hollis, Okla. She was a 
member of the Assembly of Gcxl.

Survivors include two sons, James Sells of 
Pawhuska, CJkla., and Tommy Sells of Tulsa, Okla.; 
three daughters, Wreatha Whinery of Avant, Okla., 
Elaine King of Tyler and Shanna T'ambunga of 
Parripa; four sisters, Tcna Perkins, Pat Haynes and 
Faye Phillips, all of Pampa, and Daisy Brynes of 
Potlsboro; 34 grandchildren; and 22 great-grandchil
dren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adniaiioiit

Ira Wayne Potter, 
Pampa

Rachel Ripple, Pampa
Clarence Rowell, 

Pampa
Ladena Taylor, Wheel

er
Shawn Delane Tevis, 

Perry ton
Birlhs

To Mr. and Mrs. Den
zel Tevis of Perryton, a

boy.
Dkaiisanti

Roddie Bean. Slinneu
Abner Davis, Sham

rock
Cynthia Dicken, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ira Mae Stacy, Sham
rock

Dismisaals
James Wink, Sham

rock

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

iiKidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, O ct 29
Raleigh Rowland, 1160 Vernon, reported a bur

glary at the residence.
Erick Schindler, 808 Bradley, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Donald Tomaszewska, 411 Buckler, reported 

threats and an as.sault at 1019 Ripley.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUF.SDAY, Oct. 29
2:50 p.m. -  A 1985 Subaru driven by Elwanda 

Honeycutt, 200 N. Wells, collided with a 1983 
Chevrolet driven by Mary Sirmans of Miami at 
Alcock and Wells streets. Honeycutt was transported 
U) Coronado Hospital by AMT Paramedic Service 
ambulance for possible injuries. She was treated and

Fires
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339 (X) 

4 10 
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The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. today.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

PUMPKIN PATCH PARTY 
The Bible Church of Pampa is sponsoring a 

Pumpkin Patch Party, 6-8 p.m., Oct. 31, 300 W. 
Browning. Hot dogs, treat bags, games and qpstume 
contest during the evening.

FILM ON PROSTATE SURGERY 
Dr. Rene P. Grabato will show a film suip and 

give information on prostate surgery, 12:30 p.m., 
Ihursday, Oct. 31, .Southside Senior Citizens Center. 
Public invited.

MUNDY EMPLOYEES CLUB 
HAUNTED HOUSE

Mundy Employees Club is spcxisoring a carnival 
and haunttxl house tonight and Thursday, Oct. 30 and 
31, at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. The event opens at 
7 p.m. both nights and will remain open each night 
for as long as neces.sary, organizers said.

Final U i i í U m I  Way check-in  se l for  Thursday
This year’s pam[)a United Way campaign has its last 

scheduled theck-m “The La.st Roundup” set for 
Thursday, with only 42 percent of the S349,(XX) collect
ed as of late Iasi week.

Katrina Higham, executive administrator of the 
I'ainpa United Way, encouraged volunteers in a letter 
sent out this week to try to get their tallies turned in at 
this Thursday’s check-in meeting at the Pampa Com
munity Building on Ballard Sueet.

Bigham said today that she is aware that some of the 
major firms divisioas will ruH have their complete tal
lies turned in by Thursday, but she is encouraging those 
tliat can to turn in as much as possible.

Bigham said she is al.«> encouraging those giving 
presentatHins to theu empkiyees to challenge empkiy- 
ees who have never contributed to the campaign to sim ^ 
ply give $1 a week. “You’re not going to miss a dollar a 
week,” she said, “but that adds up to $52 a year, and the 
nK>rc that give that amount who have never given will

help us reach our goal,” she said today.
She said that some people are giving le.ss than in past 

years, while others are giving more. She said payroll 
dcduclioas or bank drafts arc a good way to contribute to 
die campaign, which benefits 16 service organiz.ations.

“The La.st Roundup” is set to begin at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the large meeting room at the Community 
Building. All men arc encouraged to show up with their 
beards, and those who don’t will be fined 5 cents, 
Bigham said. Everyone is encouraged to dress western, 
with a lO-cent penalty being assessed for those not 
dressed western. All pnxeeds from the fines will go to 
the United Way.

The Community Day Care is scheduled to have 
about 15 children singing at the meeting and Meals on 
Wheels will provide refreshments.

IRI International was the top giver last week with a 
total of $34,018, a 3 percent increase over the compa
ny’s last year total.

C o m p i r i k l l e r :  A v e r a g e  H c h o o l  d i s t r i c i  t a x  r a t e  c l i m b s

AUSTIN (APJ -  Texas school 
districts have an average property tax 
rate of $1.20 per $I(X) valuation this 
year, up from $1.06 last sch(M>l year, 
according to preliminary results of a 
state comptn/llcr’s survey.

The study, conducted by the 
uimptroller’s property tax division, 
so far includes all but 17 of the 
state's 1,052 school districts, agency 
spokesman Andy Welch told The 
AsMKiated Press on Tuesday.

The increase follows a new law 
designed to meet a court order for

the stale to even out school districts’ 
access to education funding.

Houston Independent School 
District, the state’s largest in student 
enrollment, is aoKing thoae that has 
n(K yet set its rate, Welch said.

The new law, nicknamed the 
’’Robin Hoixl*’ plim, is designed to 
shift hundreds of millions local 
property tax dollars frotii wealthier 
to poorer school dislricu within 188 
new Using regions made up of one 
or several counties.

In this way, property-rich dis-

Rcsiclencc fíre ruled an arson
The stale fire marshal’s oflice has 

ruled as arson an early-morning OcL 
19 fve that deatrayed a leaidenoe south 
of Pampa, said Gary Stevens, arson 
investigsaor with the city of Pvnpa.

Stevens said the state Are mar
shal’s office had a representative in 
Pampa last week investigating the 
blaze at the residence owned and 
occupied by Noe Silva. ITie two- 
story wood-frame residence was 1/2 
mile east of Barnes Street on Texas 
273 and then 1/2 mile south.

Gray County Deputy Mike Lane, 
while on routine patrol in the early-

moming houiis on CX3. 19̂  saw a red 
glow south of Pampa and alerted the 
Pampa Fire Department to the 
Uaze. The house was fully engulfed 
in flames when six firefighters and 
three units responded to the Maze at 
1:44 a jn. No one was at home at the 
time of the fire, officials said.

Stevens said no suspect has been 
identified in the investigation, 
which is continuing. He said the 
structure was valued at $50,000. 
The value of the contents of du  les- 
idence and a pickup, which also «us 
destroyed, were not available.

PMS band trophy !.*a

(SlaN photo bp eian FeanU)
These Pampa Middle School students, representing the marching band, show the trophy they 
received last week in U.I.L. Marching Contest in Borger. Both the Pampa middle school and high 
school bands received a 1 in the competition. Shown from left are Hugh Teng, /Vmanda Kludt, Shonie 
Garland, Melanie Rutledge and Ryan Bennett.

Historic Mideast peace talks open  today
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

MADRID, Spain (AP) •  Israelis 
and Arabs opened historic talks 
today aimed at overcoming four 
decades of hostility and war in the 
Middle East. President Bush 
implored them to strike a deal cen
tered on territorial compromise and 
permanent treaties.

“ Peace' in the Middle East need 
not be a dream,’’ Bush said at the 
dramatic opening of the first peace 
ulks in a generation.

Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev forcefully seconded the call 
for com prom ise. “ It would be 
unforgiveable to miss this tqipoitu- 
nity,’’ he said.

In -a chilling reminder of the 
Middle East’s bloody politics, an 
Iranian lawmaker influential with 
Ixbanese terrorist groups said today 
that all peace conference partici
pants should be killed.

Such extreme o p ^ ilio n  to the 
conference was the exception, not 
the rule, in much of the Arab world. 
"The baule (or pd^e begins," said 
a banner hemline today in Jordan’s 
biggest newspaper, Al-Rai.

However, Syria, Israel’s most

City bnefs

im pla^le foe, hewed to ks traditional 
hard line. Afler the ceremonial open
ing of the conference, one Syrian offi
cial in Madrid said Damascus might 
pull out of the peace proceu unless 
there are key Israeli concessions. .

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa, the flrat Arab delegate to 
address the gathering, said the con
ference heralded “a new era in the 
Middle East.”  Egypt is the only 
Arab country to have ever made 
peace with Israel.

In his speech, Moussa demanded 
recognition of the rights of Pales
tinians, denounced Jewish settle
ments in occupied lands and insisted 
Israel should not “ exercise a 
monopoly’’ over Jerusalem.

The status of Jerusalem, which is 
holy to Jews and Muslims alike, is 
one of the bitterest issues con
fronting the conferees. Israel 
annexed the eastern portion of ihe 
city after capturing it in the 1967 
Middle East war and has vowed it 
will remain united forever as the 
capital o f the Jewish state. The 
Palestinians also claim the city as 
their capital.

As the talks opened, the splendor 
of Spain’s Royal Palace and its rich 
tapestries could not mask the under

lying tensions. One Israeli delegate 
said she tried to shake the hand a 
Lebanese negotiator, but was 
snubbed. Other than that, hand
shakes were simply avoided.’

There was little mixing among 
the delegates, many of the Israelis 
wearing skullcaps and some Arab 
representatives clad in flowing 
robes and keffiyehs, traditional 
Arab scarves.

By their presence. Bush and Gor
bachev lent their influence and pres
tige to the talks, the first since a 1973 
parley in Geneva coHaflsed in a day. 
Ahead lay mogths or years of deli
cate talks designed to move anciem 
foes away from the brink of war.

The central issue is conflicting 
claims to Arab lands seized in war 
by Israel, and Bush tackled that 
head-on. “ We believe territorial 
compromise is essential,’* he said.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

ROOFING REPAIRS, free esu- 
mates. Guaranteed. 669-9586. Adv.

SATURDAY NIGHT Dance, 
Moose Lodge, November 2. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
HAUNTED HOUSE • October 

30, 8-10 p.m., October 31, 6 -11 
p.m. Mary Ellen Church of Christ 
Fellowship Hall. $1.50. Proceeds go 
U) P.H.S. Key Club. Adv.

FOR SALE 150,000 BTU 
Kerosene forced air space heaters. 
$250. Reconditioned. 665-3001. 
JEA Company. 10 left. Adv.

CHECK ()UT our new selection 
of vanities and bathroom acces
sories. Bartlett Lumber, 500 W. 
Brown, 665-1814. Adv.

COSTUM E PARTY Friday, 
November 1 at City Limits. 
first, $50 second, $25 third. Adv.

ANDERSON, FLESHER and 
Key' will be appearing a t Knight 
Lites this Thursday, October 31, for 
Halloween! Adv.

N e w  a u b n e r ip t io n  r a t e s  
g o ^ in to  e f f e c t  o n  N oy . 1

Due to the rising costs of pro
duction, The Pampa Newt u  oitce 
again forced'to increase its sub
scription rates, announced Circu
lation Manager Lewis James.

'The new rates will be effective 
Nov. 1,1991, be said.

Anyone wishing to pay their 
subscription in advance or to start 
a new subscription may do so at 
the current rate before the new 
rate increase goes into effect, 
James said.

The rate schedule is listed 
below:

Home Delivery
Old Rates New Rates
$5.50 -  1 month -  $6.00
$16.50 - 3 months- $18.00
$33.00 -  6 months -  $36.(X)
$66.00 , - l y e a r -  $72,00

Mail Delivery
S21.00 -  3 months -  $22.50
$42.00 -  6morNhs- $45.00
$84.00 - I  year- $90.00

tricts share some benefits of their 
tax base with their poorer neigh
bors. Some state aid al.so is shilm  
from wealthier to poorer districts.

Each education region must set 
an effective 72-cenl property tax 
rate per $100 property valuation -  
based on 1990 property values -  
and redistribute that revenue among 
iu school districts.

Because of changing property 
values, new tax exemptions and dif
fering collection rates, actual rates 
in a number of districts are higher 
than 72 cents.

School districts also may 
impose taxes on top of the mini
mum rate. The state guarantees 
them a certain amount of money for 
each extra penny of tax effort, up to 
45cems.

'The $1.20 average rale includes 
39 J  cenu that it due to school dit- 
irlct rates, sviih die remainder made 
up of the coumy education diairict 
rate.

A higher tax rate does not nec
essarily mean higher tax bills for 
homeowners in school districts, 
because of homestead exemptions 
approved Uila year by votars. A 
number of diem may evea pay lasa.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, a winter storm watch is 
in effect with accumulations of up 
to four inches of snow likely. There 
is an 80 percent chance of snow, 
with the low expected to be in the 
20s and northeasterly winds 15-25 
mph and gusty. Thursday, contin
ued cloudiness and cold with a 50 
percent chance of snow, mainly in 
the morning, a high near 30 degrees 
and northeuteriy winds 15-20 mph 
and gusty. Tueaday’s high was 42 * 
degrees; the overnight low was 22 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Winter storm 

watch Texas Panhandle tonight. 
Snow over all o f Panhandle tonight 
with 4-inch accumulations possible 
by daybreak on Thursday. Highs 
Thursday in the mid lo upper 20s. 
Lows tonight around 20. Enst of the 
mountains over the remainder of 
West Texas mostly cloudy through 
Thursday. A chance of rain through 
Thursday possibly changing to 
freezing rain South Plains late 
tonight and coniinuint into 'Thurs
day morning. A slignt chance of 
thunderstorms Edwante Plateau this 
evening. Highs Thursdny upper 30s 
South Plains to the mid to upper 
40s Permian Basin and Edwards 
Plateau. Lows tonight upper 20s to 
the upper 30s. Far West Texas, 
mostly cloudy tonight and sunny 
Thursday. A slignt chance of 
eveniitg aiiowcn or thuadersiorms. 
Lows tonight lower 40s. Highs 
Thursday around 60.

Norm Ibxaf -  Cloudy and cool 
tonight and Wednesday. Numerbos 
showers and thunderstorms araa- 
wida tonight and 'Thursday with 
preoipitmkm becoming Icaa likely

by afternoon west. Lows tonight 35 
west to 55 east. Highs Thursday 
near 40 west decreasing to the low 
to mid 30s during the day. Highs 
elsewhere 48 to 56.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
and cool tonight with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms mainly 
east. Lows 40s north, 60s lower 
coast, 50s elsewhere. Mostly 
cloudy Thursday with scattered 
showers. Highs in the 50s north, 
60s south to near 70 lower coast

EXTENDED FORECAST 
rrM ay larougu BniMay

West Texas -  Mostly cloudy and 
continued cold. Panhandle highs 
around 40 warming into the mid 
40s Sunday. Lows in the lower lo 
mid 20s. Highs in the lower 40s 
warming jpto the lower 50s Sun
day. Lows in the mid to upper 20s. 
Permian Basin highs in the upper 
40s except mid 5<m Sunday. Lems 
in the lower 30s. Highs Concho 
Valley, Edwards Plateau in the 
lower 50t except upper 50s Sunday. 
Lows in the upper to mid 30i. Part
ly cloudy far weat highs in the mid 
50i e x c ^  lower 60e Sunday. Lows 
in the mid 30i. Partly clotidy Big 
Bend. Highs in the 50s mountains 
with 60e lower elevaiione. Lows in 
the 20s mountains to upper 30t 
along the Rio Orande.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
and cool with a chance of rain and 
ihunderMorms each day. West, lows 
in the 30s. Might in ite mid 40s lo 
lower 50s. Lows central la upper 
30e 10 lower 40e. Highs in the 
Lows east in the 40s. Hi|pM in die 
upper 50i to lower 60e.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy, 
cool Hill Country ind south caniml 
with a chance of showen or thun- 
damorms. Highs in ihs 60s. Lows 
in the 40s. Mostly cloudy, cool

Coastal Bend with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
the 60s 10 near 70. Lows in the 50s. 
Mostly cloudy and cool lower 
Texas Rio Orande valley and plains 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the 70s. Lows 
in the 50s and 60s. Mostly cloudy, 
cool southeast and the u p ^  Texas 
coast with a chance of showers or 
thunderstonns. Highs in the 60s to 
near 70. Lows in the 40i and 50a.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma - Winter storm watch 

for the Panhandle and northwest 
tonight. Cloudy and cold through 
Thursday. Snow in the Panhandle 
tonight and Thursday, possibly 
heavy at limes. Rain or freezing 
rain possibly mixed with snow west 
and north tonight and Wednesday 
with rain elsewhere. Lows tonight 
near 20 Panhandle to the upper 40s 
extreme southeast Highs 'Thursday 
near 30 Panhandle to near 50 
extreme southeast

New Mexico - Winter storm 
warning northcentral mountains 
and northeast highlands for tonight 
Snow advisory middle and upper 
Rio Orande Valley, northeast plains 
and the Sandia/Mmzaao mountains 
and central highlands tonight. 
Tonight snow likely northeast quar
ter with chances oi snow decreas
ing northwest quarter. Partly cloudy 
aouih with a  chance of mow Riow- 
ers mainly southcentral mountains. 
'Tbunday cloudiness and chance of 
snow decreasing northeast half. 
Partly cloudy southwest. Rather 
cold moat sections. Highs 'Tbunday 
20a and 30a mountains and north
east widi mid 40a 10 mid 60s kmrer 
elevations south. Lows tonight 
mens and 20s mountains and north 
with mostly 30s lower elevations

Í 1



Behind th« sc«nQs?.
CLAUOIE PHILUPS
Public Division cbairman 
Chief, city of Pampa Fire 
Depanment

Hoids associate's degree in 
fire technofogy from South 
Piains Cottege

Member of First Baptist 
C hurch, former ioaned 
executive and vice chair
man with the city of Lub
bock United Way campaign.

Wife: Janie
Chifdren; Tim and Craig

PAMPA

V

United Way
"I would like to see a team effort, every
one doing their part, and we will have a 
successful campaign and reach our goal."

Ciaudfe Phifffps 
f "  United Way voiunteer

T H IMMM NCWS-^iVednMday, October 30, leei S

Ram  runoff swells Vivers in Dallas arear >
By The Aieociatcd Prcu

C om ptroller survey: Average 
school district tax rate climbs

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas school 
disiricis have an average property 
tax rate of $1.20 per $I(X) valuation 
this year, up from $1.06 last sch(X)l 
year, according to preliminary 
results of a state comptroller’s sur
vey.

The study, conducted by the 
comptroller’s property tax division, 
so far includes all but 17 of the 
state’s 1,052 sch(X)l districts, agency 
spokesman Andy Welch told The 
AsstKiated Press on Tuesday.

The increase follows a new law 
designed to meet a court order for 
the stale to even out school districts’ 
access to education funding.

Houston Independent School 
District, the state’s largest in stu
dent enrollment, is among those 
that has not yet set its rate, Welch 
said.

The new law, nicknamed the 
“ Robin HcxkI’’ plan, is designed to 
shift hundreds of millions of local 
property tax dollars from wealthier 
to p<x)rcr sch(X)l districts within 188 
new taxing rcgirxis made up of txic 
or several counties.

In this way, projierty-nch dis
tricts share some benetiis of their 
tax base with tlieir pcxirer ncighbixs. 
Some state aid also is shifted from 
wealthier to ptxirer di.stricls.

Each education region mu.st set 
an effective 72-cent property tax 
rate per $I(X) property valuation -  
ba.sed on I99() property values -  and 
redistribute that revenue among its 
schixil districLs.

Hccausc of changing properly 
values, new lax exemptions aixl dif
fering collection rates, actual rates 
in a number of districts are higher 
than 72 cents.

School d istric ts also may 
impose taxes on top of the mini
mum rate. The state guarantees 
them a certain amount of money 
for each exba penny of tax effort, 
up to 4$ cents.

The $1.20 average rate includes 
39.8 cents that is due to school dis
trict rates, with the remainder made 
up of the county education district 
rate.

A higher lax rale does not nec
essarily mean higher tax bills for 
homeowners in school districts, 
because of homestead exemptions 
approved this year by voters. A 
number o f them may even pay 
less.

Tax rates in some schrx)! disvicLs 
went down, Welch said, but he did 
not know the number of disuicts.

Welch said the tax information 
would be made available to state 
lawmakers, the Texas Education 
Agency and others.

The information is “ so we can 
start a benchmark as to the impact 
that the countywide tax appraisal 
concept is having on funding public 
Kh(X)l education (and) the impact 
That it’s having on kx,*al taxpayers, 
and to Jetermine to whether it’s 
fulfilling its goal of helping equal
ise funding for public sch(X)l edu
cation across the state,’’ Welch 
said.

The Texas .Supreme Court has 
set a Nov. 19 hearing on challenges 
by taxpayers and property-rich 
sch(K)l districts to the state’s new 
schcMil funding law.

Ihc court twice has declared 
previous finance laws unconstitu
tional in a lawsuit by poor schrMil 
districts.

DALLAS (AP) -  The Trinity 
River is pouring over iu  banks in 
Dallas as emergency officials sand
bag the levee vid prepare to evacu
ate residenu threatened by flooding.

Torrential rainfall that has 
claimed at least five lives pushed the 
river nine feet above flood stage. 
The storms responsible for Tues
day’s deluge moved eastward and 
weakened, but forecasters said addi
tional rainfall was possible across 
North Texas for the next few tteys.

Tuesday was the fourth straight 
day of heavy rains, but forecastera 
said the downpours were not as bad 
as May 1990, when 13 people died 
from flooding statewide.

Five weather-related deaths have 
been reported in the state since the 
turbulence began Friday. Nine inch
es of rain has been recorded.

In addition, a Greenville couple 
was injured when lightning struck 
their home, and the weather hin
dered the search for an elderly man 
wh^ disappeared from his home 
near Clarksville.

A flood warning was issued 
Tuesday afternoon for the Sabine 
River in East Texas, the Sulphur 
River in Northeast Texas, the Trinity 
River in North Texas, and the Sabi- 
nal River. Frio River and upper 
Guadalupe River in Southwest 
Texas as new rains brought the 
rivers beyond flood stage.

Rainfall rates of 5 to 6 inches per 
hour were reported Tuesday in 
southwestern Kerr County in the 
upper south and north forks of the 
Guadalupe. Near Uvalde, lower sec
tions of Garner Park were flooding 
as water had risen to about 12 feet 
over the Frio River dam.

Some street Hcxxling was report
ed in Corpus Christi early today 
after 2-4 inches of rain fell in the 
Texas coastal city.

Some relief appeared to be in 
sight for some areas of North Texas 
alter the National Weather Service 
cancelled a flash flood watch f<x all

Band-Aid Gallbladder Surgery?

It’s  here...now at 
Coronado H ospital

Lapmrotcopio Qallbladdf Surgtry i* c brtkthrough proomduf 
that virUMlIy aUmirmtm tha long aoar and long raoovary 
tkna of oonvanbonal gatlbladdar aurgaty.
Moat paVantB stay In tha hoapita! 24 houra 
or laaa, and go back to work In a taw dayal 
Aak your Pampa phyalolan about thia naw 
taohnology at Coronado Hoapital.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
OmUtaountm

For Mora Information 
Call, 669-3721 
Ext. 291

U -H A U L

(AF Laeershote)
An unidentified man calls for help after hla truck stalled 
In flood waters In the Rochester Park area of Dallas on 
Tuesday afternoon.

but the extreme southeast portions 
of North Texas because rainfall had 
stopped. Forecasters said no addi
tional rainfall was expected across 
most of North Texas early today.

The critical worry in the Dallas 
area was whether the Trinity River 
would inundate Rochester Park, a 
neighborhood of 200 people in the 
southern pert of the city.

The city of Dallas lined up a 
recreation center to serve as a tem
porary home if an evacuation is 
needed, however.

“We’ve got over 400 personnel 
on standby in event we need to initi
ate an evacuation,” said Bobby 
Martinez of tlie Dallas Office of 
Eihcrgcncy Preparedness.

City buses were lined up to 
transport homeowners, he said. 
About 160 households in R(x:hc.stcr 
were said to be in danger of fl(M>d- 
ing, and many residents were leav
ing their homes Tuesday as a pre
caution.

“The last time around (1990), by

the time they told us to leave, it was 
too late,’’ said Willie Beard. “This 
time at least they gave us a little
notice.”

Firefighters from Edna battled a 
burning oil storage lank about five 
miles north of El Toro. A Jackson 
County Sheriff’s Department 
sptfkeswoman said the fire was 
believed to have been caused by 
lighming at about 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Lightning also struck a home in 
Victoria, about 90 miles southeast of 
San Antonio, during an electrical 
storm triggered by a slow-moving 
cold front.

No injuries were reported in Vic
toria, but storms across the stale 
since Friday have been blamed for 
several deaths. Weather forecasters 
said the unusual spell of stormy 
autumn weather would continue 
through the week.

Tcm|)craturcs werc'bclow freez
ing in the Panhandle.

Tornado warnings were issued 
Tuesday afternoon in widely scat

tered portions of Texae.
' The National Weather Service 
reported $ twister In the clouds 
about 1:30 p.m. near the Harrison 
County town of Harleton, about ISO 
miles east oFDallas and about 3 
pjn. in open country MxNit SO miles 
south of San Antonio in southwest 
Atascosa County.

A Greenville couple suffered 
serious burn injuries when their 
house expkxM, perhaps after being 
hit by lightning, during a thunder
storm late Monday aAerooon.

Douglas Johnson and his wife, 
Freu, were listed in serious but su- 
ble condition today at Citizens Gen
eral Hospital in Greenville with sec
ond-degree bums on about 20 per
cent ofytheir body, mostly on their 
face and hands. Johnson is a retired 
vice president of the engineering 
departm ent with E-Systems in 
Greenville.

In Red River County, authorities 
and about 7S volunteers were look
ing for Max Glenn Morris. 80. of 
Clarksville, who was missing after 
leaving his home Monday night. 
About 7 inches of rain had fallen in 
the area since Morris disappeared, 
hindering the search.

Two women were killed Monday 
in a head-on collision west of 
Clarksville on U.S. 82 during a 
thunderstorm.

In the Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
three people have died in storm- 
related vehicle accidents, including 
a 27-year-oId man whose small 
pickup was swept into flood waters 
after he drove around barriers at 
Johnson Creek Sunday.

In Fort Worth, a sem i-trailer 
struck a van on Interstate 3S-W dur
ing a shower Saturday, killing a cou
ple in the van.

The Texas Department of Trans
portation reported two major high
ways closed Tuesday evening 
because of high water. State High
way 27 was closed between Comfort 
ami Ingram and Business 114 was 
closed at the railroad bridge in 
Grapevine.

Gilley blamed slayings on o ther officer, ex-lawman says
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  Former 

Norman policeman Frank Gilley 
maintained a now-dead fellow oificer, 
niH Gilley, killed a young couple at a 
lover’s lane 21 years ago, witnesses 
in Gilley’s murder bial testified.

“ He said he did it, and the man 
who did K is no longer living,” ex-wife 
Rosella Gilley said Tuesday, saying 
she was recounting a conversation she 
had with Gilley several months ago.

Gilley told the same story the 
year after the killings, said Ken 
Jacobson, former state crime bureau 
agent.

Gilley is on trial on two first- 
degree murder charges alleging he 
fatally shot University of Oklahoma 
suident David Sloan, 21, of Amaril
lo, Texas and date Sheryl Benham, 
19, of Oklahoma City.

The couple’s brxlics were found 
in Sloan’s car U'unk May lO, 1970. 
Prosecutors allege the then-Norman 
officer interrupted, then killed, the 
couple as they parked by a rural road.

Gilley accused Norman officer 
Brian Green of the killings soon 
after Green was shot to death in a 
domestic dispute in February 1971. 
Jacobson said.

Jacobson, who was assigned in 
1970 to investigate the killings! -said 
he was convinced someone tried to 
subvert th^ investigation.

’ “There appeared to be a deliberate 
attempt on someone’s part,” he said.

Jacobson said he became con
cerned about the investigation a 
short time after the deaths. He .said 
unexplained things began to happen 
at the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation where he wixked.

Information that should have 
been passed on to him was not, and 
he learned that some suspects were 
interrogated without his knowledge, 
he said.

Jacobson, the lead investigator for 
the OSBI, was to work with Capt. 
Floyd Nash, the Norman Police 
Department’s lead investigator.

He said both he and Nash 
learned early on that things were 
being kept from them.

“ 1 became concerned about the 
care and cu^^xly of evidence" at the 
crime bureau, Jacobson .said, when a 
secretary informed him that she had 
been getting “an unusual amount of 
requesLs for copies of reports in the 
(Sloan-Benham) file.”

Jacobson said the requests were 
from Cleveland County law 
enforcement authorities who 
weren’t directly related to the case.

Sixteen shell casings from the mur
der scene were given to the OSBI, he 
said. “And I took (xte of those and sent 
it on to the FBI for analysis,” he said.

When it was returned from the 
FBI, Jacobson kept the casing in his 
possession.

Jacobson said he didn’t open the 
envelope with the casing inside it or 
tamper with it during the time he 
kept it. He gave it to Norman police 
investigators a year ago when they

reopened a probe into the slayings, 
and it was learned that all other shell 
casings in the case were mi&sing.

Na.sh tc.stified earlier in the trial 
that he went behind then-Police 
Chief Bill Henslee’s back to investi
gate Gilley, even going so far as to 
pry open the police ch ief’s desk 
looking for evidence.

Inside the desk, he testined, was 
a fingerprint card for Gilley despite 
the fact the chief had told him no 
such card existed.

Two ex-wives and a stepdaugh
ter of Gilley ie.stificd he never told 
them he had lived in Norman or 
worked for Norman police.

Monte Aylor, who was married 
to Gilley from 1973 to 1980, and 
Mrs. Gilley, married to him from 
1981 to 1986, testified along with 
stepdaughter Lisa Milke.

All .said that Gilley never men
tioned his work in Norman or the 
killings. They also said Gilley kept 
several guns in his house in Texas.

Oil »pill ofiicialH from  iivc: G ulf HtateH ^uthc^r in AiiHtiii l6  (Iîhciihh'c lean u p  p ro^ran iB
AUSTIN (AP) -  Oil spills arc 

inevitable, says Texas Land Com
missioner Garry Mauro. “ It's not if. 
It’s when —and we’re going to be 
ready when it happens,” he says.

Mauro orchestrated a meeting 
Tuesday in which officials from 
five states on the Gulf of Mexico 
began work on a unified effort to 
combat potentially disastrous oil

spills in Gulf waters.
In addition to Texas, states repre

sented at a news conference were 
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi and 
Utuisiana.

Mauro said 70 percent of the 
hydrocarbons imported into or 
exported from the United States 
puss through the Gulf of Mexico, 
and there arc more than 300,0()()

tanker movements each year in Gulf 
waters.

“The potential for accidents and 
spills is enormous. The potential for 
environmental and economic disas
ter for each of the five Gulf states 
boggles the mind," Mauro said.

Bruce Hammatl of the Louisiana 
Oil Spill Commission .said, "We can 
certainly Ux)k for a worst case sce
nario here in the Gulf of Mexico. 
We’ve got the oil here, we’ve got 
the transportation, we’ve got the 
prtxlucuon."

6 month 5.20%
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of Deposit
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Viewpoints
‘3II]c ̂ ampa ̂ cîdb It's the principle o f the thing

E V E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O* T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  LIVE

Let P eace Begin With Afe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to corrtrol himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for Themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
wKh the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

O pin ion

U.S. headcount 
was a big failure

Last year the U.S. Census Bureau look its decennial cbuni of 
Americans and bungled the job. In August, the General Accounting 
Ofice found that the 1990 Census miscounted 25.7 million people: 
15.5 million mLssed, and 10.2 million counted twice. This is the 
Gang That Couldn’t Count Straight.

The miscounters at the Census Bureau have rclca.'x^ another 
study, this time reporting that 13.5 percent of Americans lived in 
poverty in 1990. That’s the first increase in the number since 1983, 
and a rise from 1989’s rate of 12.8 percent. Some 2 million more 
people reportedly lived in poverty in 1990 that in 1989. Well, there 
probably was an increase in poverty last year. About 2 million peo
ple have lost jobs as the counu^y has sunk into a recession caused in 
large part by the 1990 lax increase and by the new mania for regula
tion of business.

Yet there are some mighty funny things about the new numbers 
on poverty, as disclosed jn a new study by tlte Heritage Foundation. 
Most egregiously, the Census figures for total family income didn’t 
include SI57 billion in taxpayers’ money given to tfie “p(K)r” 
through myriad welfare programs-an average of SI 1,120 for every 
“ptx)r” family. Other Heritage findings:

V • “Nearly half a mdlion ‘p(X)r’ persons own home worth over 
$100,000.”

• Cars are owned by 62 percent of “p<K)r” families; two cairs by
* 14 percent.

• “Poor persons on average consume the same level of vitamins, 
minerals and protein as do middle-class persons; prx)r children aciu-

* ally cat more meat and protein than do middle-class children."
• ‘The poor are not hungry and undemouri.shcd; in fact, poor

adults are more likely to be overwight than arc middle-class per
sons.” , . ■ . '

What should be done? Heritage suggests “a new survey that 
counts income and assets accurately.” This would show “the num
ber of p<x)r Americans ... to be only a small fraction of the current 
c.stimatc of over 30 million.” A better idea: Abolish this function of 
the Census Bureau and return the money saved to taxpayers, includ
ing poor taxpayers.

We should also end the “war on poverty.” It has spawned a 
mammoth bureaucracy of “welfare pimps,” encouraged dependency 
on government, subsidized family breakups and pushed the illegiti
macy rate up to 25 percent for whites, and to more than 50 percent 
for blacks (.same as that for whites in s(x;iali.st Sweden). Govern
ment programs bring irresponsibility, not relief.

There arc millions of genuine pixir people, of course. They 
should be helped by giving tlwm tax cuts, and by encouraging aid 
from private charities, who always provide better care than med
dling government apparatchiks.
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WASHINGTON -  In a hundred varying siuia- 
lions, most of us have heard the same defensive 
objection; “It’s not the money that counts. It's the 
principle of the thing.” Nine times out of ten, it’s 
the money.

In the continuing debate over a parental leave 
bill, it truly is the principle that counts. Moreover, 
in this controversy, principle is the only aspect 
worth debating, for the bill faces a certain veto and 
a veto would be sustained. But the principle is 
indeed important It merits reflection.

By a voice vote on Oct. 2, the Senate passed the 
Dodd-Bond bill on family leave. The measure 
would not accomplish much of anything for 
employees, but it would not impose unbearable 
burdens on employers either. This is not a bad bill 
on its merits; it is a bad bill on principle.

Sen. Kit Bond of Missouri, a Republican, and 
Sen. Chris Dodd of Connecticut a Democrat, have 
been working for years on a bipartisan bill. Their 
final version would require employers to grant up 
to 12 weeks of unpaid leave per year to employees 
meeting certain eligibility rules.

The bill is of limited applicaiton. It would Dot 
apply to companies having fewer than 50 employ
ees. An estimated 95 percent of all employers thus 
would be exempted. The benefit would be avail
able only to employees who had been on the pay
roll for at least 1,250 hours in the preceding year. 
An employer could refuse to grant leave to his key 
people.

The purpose of the unpaid leave is to permit the 
employee to nurture a newborn or adopted child, or 
to care for the serious illnesss of a member of the 
immediate family. In the nature of things, the sec-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

retary of labor would issue rules and regulations. A 
study commission would measure costs and bene
fits. And so on.

Proponents staunchly defend the bill as a pro- 
family bill. The nuclear family is steadily disap
pearing. For lack of a loving family life, many 
youngsters go wrong. Boys turn to crime. Teenaged 
girls get pregnant. This bill would not strengthen 
every family, but 12 weeks leave, said Dan Coats 
of Indiana, “would be a good start.”

Proponents make other-arguments. The General 
Accounting Office estimates that the typical cost to 
a covered employer would be no more than $5.30 
per employee per year. At any given time, only one 
of every 275 workers likely would be on family 
leave. The benefit would boost individual morale 
and company esprit. Sen. Bob Packwood noted that 
Oregon has a state law mandating 12 weeks of 
unpaid parental leave; he said that 91 percent of 
affected employers in Oregon have had no difficul
ty with the law.

To these contentions. Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah 
and other opponents respond as follows: The 
Dodd-Bond bill is really a yuppie bill, for yuppies

Ti

are the only ones who could afford to go three 
months without a paycheck. The bill would be 
meaningless for most workers. The cost estimates 
are largely conjectural, but the costs would be sig
nificant An employer who is compelled to pay for 
family leave will have less available for other ben
efits. In some immerasurable degree, this added 
cost of doing business would make U.S. firms less 
competitive in world markets.

The big objection to the Dodd-Bond bill has 
nothing to do with economics. It has to do with 
power, and with the proper role of government It 
has to do with freedom.

In principle, a free marketplace should have a 
large degree of freedom. A free people should have 
abundant rdom to negotiate for themselves or to bar
gain through their unions. At the heart of this propos
al is an ugly word: compulsion. The covered employ
ers would be compelled to provide this fringe-benefit 
whether their workers wanted it or not

To be sure, the government has been imposing 
compulsory requirements on business for many 
years. Employers must obey wage and hour Jaws. 
They may not em|4oy children. They must pay at 
least a minimum wage and maintain a safe work
place. Employers must deduct taxes; they must 
engage in collective bargaining. Companies must 
not conspire to restrain trade. The list is endless.

Parental leave is one more thing, but it is a dif
ferent thing. Other laws mandate uniform benefits 
for everyone. The Podd'Bond bill would benefit 
only a %lect few. In order to benefit these few. all 
must be penalized; and the role of government, as 
grand-nanny for us all, would be expanded. My 
own thought is that government is big enough now.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

today is Wednesday, Oct. 30, the 
303rd day of 1991. There are 62 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On October 30ih, 1938, the radio 

play The War of the Worlds, starring 
Orson Welles, aired on CBS, spark
ing panic with its portrayal of a 
Martian invasion.

On this date;
In 1735, thie second president of 

the United States, John Adams, was 
bom in Braintree, Mass.

In 1885, poet Ezra Pound was 
bom in Hailey, Idaho.

In 1945, the U.S. government' 
announced the end of shoe rationing.

In 1953, Gen. George C. Mar
shall was awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. Dr. Albert Schweitzer also 
received Ihe Peace Prize for 1952.

In 1961, 30 years ago, the Soviet 
Union tested a hydrogen bomb with 
a force estimated at 58 megatons.

In 1961, the Soviet Party 
Congress unanimously approved a 
resolution ordering the removal of 
Josef Stalin’s body from Lenin’s 
tomb in Red Square.

In 1972, 44 people were killed 
when an Illinois Central Gulf com
muter train collided with another 
train on Chicago’s South Side dur
ing morning rush-hour.

New York is flagellating itself
New York City is beating iteself to death.
You tell a person he’s no good, and you say it 

frequently enough and persistently enough, he will 
either rebel or resign himself to being no good.

People ean similarly be conditioned collective
ly

Manhattanites have never been so down on 
themselves, and the hometown media, which 
should be encouraging the sick city, is instead lead
ing the .sclf-flagcllalion.

i Visiting Manhattan, I tried all the channels and 
each fed me the same idea of downers:

“The city is dirty.” “The infrastructure is in 
decay.” “Onc-in-seven New Yorkers is on welfare.” 
“Businc.sscs flee to c.scapc .social ferment and esca
lating taxes.” “Prices arc out of sight.” ‘The people 
elected to represent me don’t rcprc.scnl me at all!” 
“I’m no longer safe in the sU'ccts my taxes pay for.” 

What I remember so recently as a city of ncigh- 
borlxxxls sounds like a city of armed camps.

I lunched with New York City Mayor David 
Dinkins, target of much of the m ^ ia  masochism. 
Even his own political defensiveness has been

Paul
Harvey

eroded by the mean-mouthing. He tries to be 
upbeat, but he’s hopelessly inundated by a torrent 
of vituperation.

Much of the year my home-base city is Chica
go. Chicago also has problems, but media people in 
Chicago remain more prideful that petulant. When 
they spotlight problems they at least try to offer 
constructive allcmalives.

-Tn any“Ctty, the- new immigrant population is-
largcly lacking in the love of country which charac
terized their predecessors.

But if we arc ever to cam their allegiance, it

will have to be by example. I get the impression 
that in New York City the “example” is leading the 
other direction, more toward divisiveness than 
unity, more toward discord that harmony.

In tabloid headlines and on TV everything in 
metropolitan New York sounds as though it’s 
falling apart all at once.

The homeless, some having turned hostile, are 
again being referred to as “bums” and worse.

And the media people -  most of whom com
mute -  appear content to condemn mid-city short
comings and then run home to the comfort and 
comparative safely of their homes in Long Island, 
Mount Kisco, Westchester County and New Jer
sey.

Billy Graham’s recent cru.sadc in Genual Park 
acknowledged the city’s problems, insisting that 
any and all of them would respond to a prescription 
as basic as “Love thy neighbor, do unto others, 
believe and be saved;”

It would not be the first time a great city has 
been driven to its knees when there was nowhere 
else to go.

Who's to blame for Hill vs. Thomas?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

A month ago, during the first 
round of hearings on the Thomas 
nomination, I predicted gloomily that 
“from now on Supreme Court confir-- 
mations will resemble those contests 
in Communist East Germany in the 
old days, when overweight women in 
bathing suits used to wrestle in a tub 
of mud.”

At the time I wondered if I might 
not be overstating the case a bit; but I 

 ̂ needn’t have wonied. The grotesque 
uavesty of a hearing subsequently 
staged by the Biden committee to 
inquire into Anita H ill’s charges 
against Judge Thomas was quite pos
sibly the most sustained assault on 
fairness and sheer human decency 
ever waged by a committee of the 
U.S. SenM. The only apology 1 owe 
is to the lady mud-wrestlen of East 
Germany, for comparing them lo the 
masters of these ren tin g  revels.

As we drag ourselves away from 
this political compost-heap, the least 

' we can do is try to leant something

from the experience. How did we 
ever get into this mess? Who, precise
ly, is to blame?

My first nomination may surprise 
you. Every American who has been 
voting for a president of one party 
and legislators of the other bears a 
measurable degree of responsibility 
for turning the important delibera
tions of government into the kind of 
partisan brawl that is now common
place.

It is the very nature of political 
parties to oppose each other -  and not 
always fairly, by a long shot. In a 
two-party democracy, if the voters 
dislike the performance of the gov
erning party, they can and should 
replace h with the other one. But the 
cute idea (which polls confirm most 
voiera consciously endorse) of giving 
the presidency to one party and the 
Congress to the other is tearing this 
country apart and making rational 
government impossible.

Narrowing our focus to the pre
sent controversy, a major share of the 
early blame for what happened

belongs squarely to Anita Hill. I hap
pen to think she is lying -  or more 
precisely, that the fantasies of the 
woman of 25, which she was 10 years 
ago, have by now become so rooted 
in her psyche that she actually 
believes them, and can easily pass 
physiological tests’designed to detect 
gross and deliberate lying. But her 
share of blame is independent of 
whether she is lying or not

When the legions of Norman 
Lear’s People for the American Way, 
and the employees of Sens. Kennedy 
and Metzenbaum, fanned out across 
the country in search of “dirt” on 
Clarence Thomas and found Anita 
Hill, she agreed to furnish the com
mittee with a statement on the assur
ance that only the senators would see 
it, and in the expectation that her 
name would never become public at 
all. In short, her deadly blow was lo 
be delivered from ambush. She was 
encouraged to expect that Thomas 
would “withdraw his name quietly,” 
w ithout ever knowing who had 
destroyed him.

But now the Third Murderer 
emerged from the shadows: the still 
unknown individual (though you can 
bet your bottom dollar it was a 
Kennedy or Metzenbaum staffer) who 
betrayed Hill’s confidence and leaked 
her statement to the media. That forced 
her to go public with her accusation.

The fourth contributor to this 
appalling mess was the Senate Demo
cratic leadership, including commit
tee chairman Biden, which, recoiling 
in terror before the ultra-feminist 
harpies of NOW, thereupon not only 
reversed itself on the plausibility of 
Hill’s decade-old charges but decided 
that the investigation into them must 
be wide open.

What do you suppose is going to 
go through the mind of the next dis
tinguished conservative President 
Bush wants to nominate for the 
Supreme Court? 4

And “the beauty of it,” as Jay 
Gould once bragged of a business 
deal, “is that nothing was lost save 
honor.”

OI99INEA
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Perilvians terrified Obsessed fan convicted in slaying of actress
of their own police
By ALEX EMERY ±- 
Associated Press Writer

LIMA, Peru (AP) -  Maria 
Castro’s 12-year-old daughter 
Roxana was shot to death last 
month when police stopped their 
car in a wealthy Lima neighbor
hood and tried to rob Mrs. Castro.

Nine days earlier, police 
drow'ned a cattle merchant in the 
northern coastal city of Trujillo. 
They '»/ere rep lied  to have been 
trying to extort $50,000 from the 
man in the belief he was a drug 
trafficker.

In June, police detained and 
killed three students mistakenly 
suspected of terrorism. One was 
just 14 years old. L

Peru’s 85,000-member police 
force, openly corrupt for many 
years, increasingly is turning to 
violent crime, expe^  say.

"The only emotion a police
man here inspires is terror,’’ said 
Mrs. Castro.

Most Peruvians agree. A 
recent survey by the polling firm 
Apoyo found that 61 percent of 
Lima’s 7 million inhabitants fear 
the police.

Sen. Enrique Bemales, head of 
the Peruvian Senate’s commjssion 
on violence, says a complete 

. u-ansformation of Jhe police force 
is essential -  even though a reor
ganization already was announced 
^ter drunken police shot down a 
commercial airliner in the interior 
in July, killing 17 {leeple.

"The problem stretches from 
the top commanders down to the 
lowest ranks,’’ he said.

Police have killed 37 innocent 
civilians so far this year, com
pared to 47 during all 1990, 
according to a study by the Pro- 
Human Rights Association. Since 
1985, they have been blamed for 
250 killings.

"You don’t have to be pyschic 
to see the state of decomposition 
the security forces have reached,” 
the news magazine Oiga said. 
"And crime is a result of that 
decomposition.”

Mrs. CasU'o’s case is unusual 
in that most police assailants are 
not caught. A month after the 
Sept. 24 killing, investigators 
arrested three policemen implicat

ed in her daughter's death.
In contrast to many victims of 

police crime, Roxana came from a 
wealthy family. News media pub
licity and senators’ demands that 
the interior minister resign are 
believed to be the main reasons 
police finally acted.

Police said an investigation of 
the g irl’s killing was delayed 
because Mrs. Castro was the only 
witness and didn’t see the patrol 
car’s license plates or recognize 

'the policemen’s branch from their 
uniforms.

Mrs. Castro says other wit
nesses provided information 
about the police car after the case 
was publicized.

In the Trujillo case, the vic
tim’s brother, who was detained at 
the same time, escaped to report 
the k illing. The crime also 
received heavy news coverage.

The army is accused of worse 
atrocities than the police, but it 
operates in remote emergency 
zones off-limits to journalists. 
Police-related crimes usually 
occur in urban areas and quickly 
become public knowledge.

Part of the problem is that 
police are poorly paid. The aver
age policeman makes $160 a 
month and often has to buy his 
uniform and ammunition out of 
his wages.

An II-year guerrilla war also 
claims the lives of hundreds of 
policemen each year and replace
ments are hastily recruited, often 
from among poorly educated youths.

Some police cadets enter ser
vice after just a three-month 
course, down from two years 
training a decade ago.

“ They’re the least qualified 
people for the job,” Interior Min
ister Gen. Victor Maica said 
recently.

The police reorganization that 
began in July has extended train
ing courses, established psycho
logical tests and created a com
mission to improve the image of 
the police.

President Alberto Fujimori, 
who has been criticized for not 
conuolling Peru’s security forces, 
says police caught committing 
crimes will be punished regard
less of rank.

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
obsessed fan who stalked My Sister 
Sam actress Rebecca Schaeffer and 
shot her to death on her doorstep 
wfis convicted of murder after fail
ing to convince a judge he was 
insane.

Robert' Bardo, 21, faces a 
mandatory sentence of life in prison 
without parole.

"The defendant is not a normal 
person. The defendant may even 
have schizophrenia of some sort," 
Superior Coiul Judge Dino F u l^ i ,  
who heard the caise without a jury, 
said on Tuesday in rendering his 
verdict

“ But... schizophrenics can lie in 
wait and can premeditate and can 
have the intent to kill.”

The prosecution claimed that 
Bardo, of Tucson, Ariz., paid a 
detective $300 to find Schaeffer’s 
address, got his brother to buy him a 
gun, took a bus to California and 
waited near Schaeffer’s apartment in 
1989.

Finally, he rang the bell and shot 
the 21-year-old actress in the chest 
as she answered the door.

Bardo carried an “assassin’s kit” 
in a plastic bag, including a postcard 
from Schaeffer, the book The 
Catcher in the Rye and extra bullets, 
prosecutors said.

He was arrested the next day in 
Tucson.

For two years before he killed 
her, Bardo sent Schaeffer gifts, 
flowers and rambling letters and 
tried to see her at the TV studio 
where she worked.

As Bardo was Jed out of the 
courtroom Tuesday, Schaeffer’s 
mother, Danna Schaeffer, shouted: 
“ Have a nice life! Have a good time 
in jail!"

Bardo did not respond. _
Conviction of first-degree mur

der with the special circumstance of 
lying in wait carries a penalty of life 
without parole. Sentencing was set 
for Nov. 22.

Bardo admitted shooting the 
actress. But defense attorney 
Stq>hen Galindo argued that Bardo 
was guilty of not more than second- 
degree murder because he was too 
mentally ill to have planned the 
slaying. Galindo said he would 
appeal.

Deputy Disuict Attorney Marcia 
Clark said Bardo wanted to gain 
fame as a celebrity killer.

She attacked the defense testi
mony of psychiatrist Dr. Park Elliott 
Dietz, who concluded that Bardo l 
was schizophrenic, and cited letters I 
written by Bardo that showed a plan 
to kill the actress when his love 
Uimed into hate.

Dietz, who has studied celebrity 
assailants and who examined Bardo, 
said that he was a “ very sick young 
man” who was influenced by the 
song “ Exit” by the rock group U2. 
The song included the words “pistol 
weighing heavy.”

Bardo. who had sat motionless 
through the uial, sprang to life when 
the song was played in court. He 
grinned, bobbed to the music, 
pounded his knee like a drum and 
mouthed the lyrics.

Dietz testified that Bardo tried to 
emulate Mark David Chapman, who 
shot and killed John Lennon in 1980 
outside the rock star’s home in New 
York.

Chapman also carried The 
Catcher in the Rye, about a disillu
sioned young m an’s search for 
meaning in hi^ life.

In the months before Schaeffer 
was killed, Bardo went to New 
York to see the spot where Lennon 
died.

Before the trial, which began 
Sept. 25, the prosecution agreed not 
to seek the death penalty and Bardo 
agreed to waive trial by jury.

(AP Laaerphoio)

Obsessed fan Robert Bardo sits in a Los Angeles court
room Tuesday after his conviction in the 1989 slaying of 
actress Rebecca Schaeffer. - - — f
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Galileo meet« asteroid
on  its way to  Ju p ite r

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  
NASA’s Galileo spacecraft raced 
past a potato-shaped asteroid in the 
first such close encounter, but the 
agency may have to wait a year to 
see pictures of the tumbling chunk 
of rock and metal.

“We just scored almost a perfect 
bull’s-eye. The spacecraft did exactly 
what it was supposed to,” mission 
director Neal Ausman said Tuesday 
after Galileo raced within 1,000 miles 
of Gaspra, a leftover from the solar 
system’s birth 4.6 billion years ago.

Scientists must wait from two 
months to 13 months to see 
Galileo’s pictures of Gaspra because 
the craft’s umbrella-shaped main 
antenna failed to open completely in 
April, limiting how much informa
tion it can send to Earth.

The problem -  which threatens 
to cripple Galileo’s 1995-97 explo- 

! ration of Jupiter -  meant that the
j spacecraft had to store its pictures in
I the meantime.
! Gaspra is relatively small -  about

11 miles by 7 miles by 6 miles -  and 
I may be part of a larger asteroid that
! broke up in a collision. The largest
r astcroi^Cercs, is 570 miles wide.
' t “TnzNs our first-ever spacecraft
! encounter with an asteroid,” said Tor-
. rcnce Johnson, Galileo’s chief scientist
[ ~ Asteroids “ are a view back in
i time to the origin of the solar sys-
■ tern,” Johnson said. “They repre

sent our best shot at looking at the 
type of things that went into putting 

I planets together.”
. Scientists believe the planets
I were formed by the clumping of

gas, dust and larger debris that orbit
ed the sun. The material between 
Jupiter and Mars never coalesced, 
leaving more than 1 million aster
oids larger than one-half mile.

Gaspra is believed to be made of 
rocky aiid metallic minerals, including 
iron and nickel. It is an average of 205 
million miles from the sun, near the 
inner edge of the main asteroid belt 
between Mars and Jupiter. It orbits the 
sun once every 3.3 Earth years.

“It basically is a tumbling potato- 
shaped object,” Johnson said. It tum
bles end-over-end every seven hoirs.

Galileo encountered Gaspra with
in 1.5 seconds ttid 3 miles of when 
and where it was programmed to.

, “We were dead-on,” said navi
gation chief Williaita Kirhofer.

Because Gaspra is so small and 
KJalileo moves so fast, the spacecraft 
was programmed to take IM  im a ^  
of space surrounding and including 
the asteroid. That way, Galileo was 
guaranteed to get at least one 
deuiled black-and-white picture and 
one slightly len  detailed color pic
ture of Gaspra from about 3,500 
miles away.-
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Venus m a y  h ave  a c tiv e  vo lca n o

(AP LaMfpholo)

This photo made by the Magellan spacecraft, released by the Jet Propulsion Lab, shows a lava 
flow on the planet Venus. The lava extends across the fractured plains to the base of Maat Mons. 
The Magellan synthetic aperture radar data Is combined with radar altimetry to develop a three- 
dimensional map of the surface which appears as rusty red artd gold in color photographs.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
AiMciatrd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Among 
all the bright radar reflections com
ing from nKMiniains on Venus there 
is a single exception. The second- 
highest peak on the planet shows up 
dark, leading scientists to think it 
nuy be an active volcano. ■

Some special mineral component 
gives mouniaintops on Venus excep
tionally high reflectivity on radar, 
said John Wood of the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory.

" I t ’s something that makes it 
behave like the opposite of the 
stealth bomber,” he said.

But Maat Mons, a peak about the 
size of Hawaii’s Mauna Loa, seems 
to lack the mineral.

“ Fresh lava has poured out onto 
the summit relatively recently," 
Wood told a news conf^erence Tues
day as the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration released pic
tures taken by radar cameras on the 
Magellan space probe. He said 
“ recently” could mean the last few 
years.

From earlier image», Magellan 
scientists had concluded that there 
had been a huge recent landslide on 
Venus. If that were the case, the 
planet would still be geologically 
active, complete with Venusquakes.

But project scientist Steve Saun-

den of the Jet P r t^ t io n  Laborato
ry in Pasadena. Calif., said most 
investigators have changed their 
mind. They now feel that the before- 
and-after appearance of the “ land
slide” may Just have been a radar 
fluke, he said. "We still feel it’s 
somewhat ambiguous,” he said.

Most of the surface material on 
Venus is neither rock nor the same 
material that erupted from volca
noes, said Wood. It is covered with 
material that has weathered into soil 
in the planet’s warm, chemically 
reactive atmosphere for millioru or 
hundreds of millions of years. That 
soil is quite different from materials 
in the original rock.

At low altitudes on the windswept 
planet, the temperature is about 170 
degrees Fahrenheit hotter than it is 
on elevations. One mineral, an iron 
.sulfide, appears in soils only at alti
tudes greater than three miles and its 
presence increases the radar reflec
tivity.

"If weathering is what produces 
the mineral that makes the other 
peaks radar-bright, the most Obvious 
answer is that the summit of Maat 
Mons has not been w eathered." 
Wood said. “ Why? Most likely 
because it hasn’t had time to be 
weathered.”

He said die volcanic eruption may 
have happened within the last few 
years.

The Magellan has mapped 92 per
cent of the surface of Venus, Earth’s 
nearest neighbor planet li complet
ed its first eight-month cycle on 
May IS and now is in its second 
tour of mapping the entire planet, 
with its camera viewing the surface 
from'a slightly differeni angle.

"We now have a better global 
map of Venus than we have of 
Earth.” said Saunders.

By combining the images, scien
tists have produced three-dimen
sional views and by feeding data 
into computers created a stunning 
low-level aerial tour of the planet.

“ We see the face of a new plan
et,” Saunders said. While Soviet 
and American space probes have 
studied Venus since 1%2. “ in that 
lime we’ve never known what the 
planet looks like.” he said.

“The debate is whether or not we 
are seeii^ a Venus that was com
pletely Catastrophically resurfaced 
in one rather major event some 800 
million years ago when a lot of lava 
poured over the surface and 
destroyed everything liiat was there 
before,” Saunders said.. ‘

It may be, he said, that “ we arc 
looking at a continual process where 
small amounts of volcanism were 
occurring all the time and over a 
period of 800 million years man
aged to completely destroy every
thing.’;

USDA records show highest enrollment for food stamp assistance
By JENNIFER DIXON 
AF Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  hnroll- 
mcni in the fcdcOI food siarnp 
program has icl record levels since 
March and now nearly one in 10 
Americans rely on the government 
lo help pul lood on the table, 
according lo Agriculture Depart
ment records.

The increase has added more 
than 3 million Americans lo the 
program in a year, according lo 
USDA statistics reviewed by The 
A ssociated Press. A USDA 
spokesman said the reason lor the 
increase probably involves the 
economic recession and a greater 
accessibility lo the food stamp 
program.

Consumer activists said the 
record numbers that indicate the 
economic downturn has widened 
Its grip in middle-income house
holds.

The A griculture Dcparirncni 
said a reco rd  23.57 m illion  
Americans received f(Kxl stamps 
in August. A year ago, 20.49

million people were enrolled.
Phil Shanholt/cr, spokesman for 

USDA’s FckkI and Nutrition Ser
vice, said the increase in participa
tion could be due lo both changes 
that make the program more 
accessible, including among reCeni 
immigrants, and the recession, but 
“ fk) one really knows.’’

“Tlie assumptions are that it has 
lo do with llie local economy and 
with changes in the program,’’ he 
said.

F(xxl stamp parlicipaiitHi started 
selling records in March, when 
22.9 million people received help, 
lopping the previous record of 
22.6 million set in 1983. ,

“T hese numbers are alarming in 
the sense that they are indicative 
of the deep need around the arun- 
try,’’ said Robert Icrsh, executive 
d irecto r of the private Food 
Research and Action Center. “ It 
underscores die depth of the need 
and the depth of the recession.”

To qualify for forxl stamps, net 
family income cannot exceed HXI 
percent of federal poverty guide
lines -  or $1,117 per month for a

family of four. The average pay
ment ihougli July has been $63.82 
per month. The program a>sl $1.6 
billion in August.

"T h is  is proof of what most 
Americans already know, and the 
administration wants lo ignore -  
the administration’s current cco- 
nomi£ policies have failed and arc 
forcing hard-workuig Americans 
from their jobs and onto the wel
fare lines,” said Senate Agriculture 
Chairman Patrick Ix-ahy, I)-Vt.

"T he new (August) numbers 
show the recession, rather than 
ending, appears lo be taking bold 
even hard er,’’ agreed Rod 
Ixoriard, executive director of the 
Community Nutrition Institute, an 
adv(x;acy group on focxl policy.

Food stamp participation typi
cally falls in the summer and picks 
up again in the cooler months, 
oificials said.

But this summer, the numbers 
instead inched upw ard, and 
IxMHiard said frxxl stamp participa
tion could s(X)n hit *25 million -  
one-tenth of the nation’s popula
tion of nearly 249 million.

And because food stamps gen
erally reach only 60 percent of 
those who arc eligible, Ix:onard 
said, millions more Americans 
could be hungry and battered by 
recession.

“ T hai’s 14, 15 percent of the 
population, which indicates we’ve 
got a much more serious problem 
iban the (Bush) administration has 
been willing to acknowledge,’’ he 
said..

A ccording to the Census 
Bureau, nearly one in seven Amer
icans -  or 33.6 million -  was ptnu 
in 1990, the first increase since 
1983. One-fifth of the nation’s 
children and one-third of black 
Americans were coasidcred ptxrr.

Fersh, however, said he believes 
the numbers show the recession 
has begun to hit m ainstream  
Americans, often families with 
ch ildren  who have run into a 
financial bind be'eauae of the 
length of the downturn or are fac
ing new layoffs.

“ It’s not the people who are on 
the fringes. They were hit a long 
time ago,” the anti-hunger activist 
said.

Food stamp recipients can have 
assets of only about $2.000, 
excluding their home, while the 
valiie of a car worth over $4,5(M) 
counts against the $2,(KX) limit.

Christine On, spokeswoman for

the Second Harvest National Food 
Bank Network, which distributes 
food to 180 ftxxl banks, said some 
are reporting an increased need.

‘•’The effects of the recession in 
pockets around the country has 
created swelling public assistance 
and charitable appeals beyond tlic 
supply of donated food in those 
communities,” she said.
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Ju ry  selection postponed in rape  case
Bj DAN SEWELL 
AaSociated Press Writer

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) > jury  selection in the 
W i l l^  Kennedy Smith rape case 
was postponed until Thursday as 
lawyers vgued at a closed heving 
over how much of his accuser’s 
past will be allowed into evidence.
'C ircu it Judge Mary Lupo on 

Tuesday sch ^u led  more argu- 
menu for today on the issue and 
on other matters, including a 
defense request that no TV cover
age of jury selection be allowed. 
Jury selection had been scheduled 
for today.

Defense attorney Roy Black skid 
TV coverage would make jury 
selection in the highly publicized 
case even more difficult by mak
ing potential jurors uncomfortable 
about speaking freely.

Potential jurors in a rape case 
are normally questioned about any 
past experiences with sex crimes.

On Tuesday, Smith’s lawyers 
summoned for questioning a psy
chiatrist, two rape counselors who 
worked with the 30-year-old 
woman who says Smith raped her, 
an emergency room doctor who 
examined her, the father of the 
woman’s daughter, and a detective.

(AP LaMrphot«^

Roy Black, dafanaa attornay for William Kannady Smith, 
arrivaa at tha Palm Baach County, Fla.,Courthouaa Tuaaday 
for a cloaad haaring on Florlda’a rapa ahlald law.

Ms. Lupo closed her courtroom 
for the heiuing into what about the 
woman’s past could be used under 
Florida’s “rape shield” laws. Such 
laws are aimed at protecting sex- 
crirtie victims from relentless ques
tioning about their sexual history.

Lawyers for the 31-year-old 
nephew of Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy have suggested the 
woman is unstable a ^  has a uau- 
matic sexual background that led 
her to accuse Smith falsely of rap
ing her at the family’s Palm Beach 
estate March 30.

The'judge said the six-member 
Jury'will sequestered. Opening 
arguments are set for Dec. 2.

OfliclalB o rd e r  curfew  as D etro it braces fo r 'Devil's N i^ t '  antics
DETROIT (AP) -  Arsonists ap|W- 

ently got a head start on Devil’s 
Night by torching an abandoned 
house on the city’s east side, but 
authorities today reported few firer 
before the annual pre-Halloween 
arson spree.

Fire gutted a vacant two-story 
house Tuesday night and spread to 
two adjacent homes. The Detroit 
News reported in today’s editions. 
Residents were evacuated but no 
injuries were reported.

“ When we got here it was lit 
up like a (Christmas) tree,’’ an 
unidentified firefighter told the 
new spaper. F ire m arshals

labeled the blaze suspicious.
Calls streamed in to a Fire Depart- 

mem “Secret Wimess” arson hotline, 
but that wasn’t unusual, Capt. 
Charles Evancho said. He wouldn’t 
say hdw many fires were reported by 
tipsters, who remain anonymous.

Youngsters will be under a dusk- 
to-dawn curfew tonight. A utW itks 
said youths under 18 will be arrested 
if they linger outdoors from 6 p.m. 
today until 6 ajn. Thursday.

Begiraiing toni^t, volunteers will 
watch vacent buildings and patrol 
streets with flashlights, fire extin
guishers and radios, (rfficials said.

More than 33,000 volunteers are

expeded to pan, said Oeorgel- 
la Muirhead,‘the city’s coordinator 
of the campaign against Devil’s 

•Night.
Devil’s Night is actually the night 

before Halloween, but Detroit annu
ally is besieged by arsonists from 
Oct. 29 to Oct. 31. It’s been that way 
since the early 1980s, when 
pranksters began torching houses 
Instead of tossing eggs.

In 1990, Detroit officials reported 
281 blazes for Halloween and the 
two days preceding it. They hiade 22 
arrests. The worst year was 1984, 
when 810 blazes left dozens of peo
ple homeless.

lonvict to  face  hanging anew a fte r ex ecu tio n e r fa in ted .first tim e
^ E W  DELHI, India (AP) -  A 

man convicted of murdering his 
father and stepbrother in a land 
dispute must again face hang
ing a f te r  the e x e c u tio n e r  
swooned on (he first attem pt.

according to news reports.
Raj Copal Nayyar was spared 

last week when the hangman, a 
novice, fainted at the ja il in 
Jammu, 250 miles north of New 
Delhi.

But the Supreme Court held on 
Tuesday that the condemned man 
must mount the scaffold again, 
according to United News of India.

The court did not set a date for 
the hanging.
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Food
Croc/c-/i offers multiple ch o ice s  for least time and  effort
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles editor

In the course of doing my job as 
Lifestyles editor, lots of mail crosses 
my desk. Some of it is outlandish, 
some boring, and some of it is 
advertising ci^tily designed to look 
like "news”. I never fail to open an 
envelope, though needless to say, a 
lot of mail goes in the trash.

On one of those days of automat
ic mail opening, my mind some
where else, but hands opening enve
lope after envelope, a letter caught 
my attention. I’m not sure why that 
particular letter cafight my attention 
more than others which are often 
more slick and sophisticated in pre
sentation, but I suppose it must have 
been the \opic.

It was an advertisement for a 
cookbook, which held itself out to be 
the friend of the overworked mom, 
who had more activities than pre
cious time. “Hmm..,” I thought to 
myself, “that sounds like me. l^ybc 
there is something in there that my 
kids can cook.

I returned the postcard to a North 
Carolina address and shortly 
received Crock-li, a paperback, no- 
nonsense book of recipes for crock
ery cooking.

The book created, collected and 
converted by Barbara M. Neslen, 
R.N., is an assortment of easy, but 
nutritious recipes for three meals a 
day plus snacks. It features meat, 
vegetable, vegetarian and kids* 
favorites, all prepared in a crockery 
cooker. Ingredients are common 
items apt to be on hand which keeps 
grocery shopping headaches to a 
minimum.

Neslen talks to her readers in a 
homey style, and women every
where will feel an immediate con
nection with this mother of four, 
nurse, hospice volunteer and Girl 
Scout leader. One' feels that Neslen 
knows well what it means to have 
aching feet, hungry children, and a 
full schedule. She makes menu and 
cooking Suggestions, tells whether 
something keeps well in the fridge 
and whether to start the cooking 
morning or night

Barbara Neslen, R.N.
This cookbook does not have a 

sophisticated or pretentious bone in 
its body of recipes. It is designed to 
guide in providing the most nutri
tious, delicious food for the least

muss, fuss and clean up.
Crock-It may be ordered from Star 

Feather Productions. Write Neslen at 
P.O. Box 1986, Sylva, N.C., 28779, 
or call (704)-586-0292.kids can cook.” morning or night tious, delicious food for the least or call (704)-586-0292.

B read  experts brood: have  baguettes se e n  better d a y s ?
BySUZY PATTERSON of 18lh century gastronome Jean- favored by the health-conscious, francs, about 90 cents, which VirónBy SUZY PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

BELLEY, France (AP) — Ah, la 
baguette, that luscious, crusty staff 
of a Frenchman’s life, the nourisher 
of his soul. Who would dare tamper 
with its integrity?

Bakers who cut corners out of 
greed or sloth,'said many partici
pants in a two-day bread seminar.

Much of their time and passion 
were devoted to the state of the 
baguette, the long, golden-brown 
loaf carried home in the millions 
each day by French workers, 
bankers, housewives and 
schoolchildren.

Jacques puisais, head of the 
French In.stitute of Taste, expressed 
a mixture of pessimism and opti
mism;

“Of course, quality is a problem 
in today’s world of mass marketing. 
But we are vying to prc.serve tradi
tions, and there’s still hope for gorxl 
bread.’’

Per capita bread consumption in 
France is Western Europe’s lowest 
It has declined by one-third in 70 
years to about 120 pounds, com
pared to 175 pounds for the average 
German, according a survey by the 
French flour industry.

Appropriately, the bread .seminar 
was held on the prcmi.ses of a food 
foundation in Bellcy, the birthplace

of 18th century gastronome Jean- 
Anthelme Brillal-Savarin halfway 
between Lyon and Geneva.

Those taking part were uneasy 
about public disaffection and anx
ious to promote quality, even in 
superma^et breads.

Speakers observed that the con
stant evolution of baking techniques 
and ingredients does not seem to 
produce consistendy better bread.

“ No wonder people don’t want 
the baguette anymore,’’ said Jean- 
Paul Gene, a Paris journalist. He 
had bought one at a local bakery 
and held it up for all to see.

“ I don’t even want to taste this 
soggy example,’’ he said.

Although it is perhaps the most 
popular bread in France and is 
known around the world as “ French 
bread,” the baguettfe is relatively 
new.

“I think it appeared around 19(X), 
1910, when white flour came into 
widespread use,” said Jean-Luc 
Poujauran, who sells excellent bread 
at a small bakery near the Eiffel 
Tower.

“ The baguette really took off 
after World War II, as nearly a luxu
ry item, since French people were 
fed up with black bread or corn 
bread, poor wartime substitute;!,” 
the baker said.

Many types of bread are available 
Uxlay, including “organic” varieties

favored by the health-conscious. 
Poujaufán takes a simpler view: 

“ You might have manufacturers 
telling you about 80 kinds of bread, 
but for me there are two: good bread 
and the others.”

Philippe Virón, a flour miller 
from Chartres, explained that a 
baguette should be “ irregular and 
crunchy to touch.”

“The interior should be creamy, 
not dead w hite,” he said, “ and 
should have natural holes cau-sed by 
gaseous phenomena during the natu
ral-yeast rising.

Poujauran, one of France’s 38,000 
“artisan bakers,” said the quality of 
bread “ might depend on your l(x:al 
baker. Our mission is difficult. We 
train for many years, work our way 
up, beginning daily at about 3 a.m., 
and do it day aft^r day.”

He and others at the conference 
agreed that consumers also are at 
fault. Poujauran said people appar
ently have forgotten what wonderful 
bread tastes like.

Also, Poujauran declared, "young 
bread-making apprentices should be 
better educated. Bread takes time to 
make, with several risings. Miracu
lous shortcuts can improve quantity, 
but cut down on qualityC"

A good baguette should cost 
about the same as a newspaper, said 
Virón, the miller.

Le Figaro now goes for 5.5

francs, about 90 cents, which Virón 
said was a fair price for a baguette. 
Some bakers charge slightly more, 
others less.

Young bakers earn a decent wage, 
about $1 ,(XX) a month for an appren
tice working 35 hours weekly, but it 
is a hard trade and Poujauran 
deplored a lack of capable new tal
ent.

“ This hard physical work is one 
reason why youngsters are not going 
into baking,” .said Anne Hud.son, a 
radio journalist who specializes in 
food.

Jacques Puisais, who has orga
nized a nationwide program to teach 
French children how uf taste, 
expanded the subject.

“ There is not one ‘good’ bread, 
but many,” he .said. “ We have to 
leach people how to analyze and 
remember food, each in their own 
ways. They have to be able to 
describe food, to cultivate a memory 
for it, and then ase their knowledge 
as they go to market.”

Marcel Derrien, a baker and pas
try maker who heads the Gaston 
Lenove catering-pastry school out
side Paris, sees the central question 
as one of “honesty and quality.”

“ Don’t talk to me about an ‘easy’ 
mix of flour to make French bread,” 
he said. “Talk about good and bad 
bread ... and then we’ll be getting 
places.’lounuaiion in ueiicy, me Dirmpiace uxiay, inciuumg organic varieucs ue Mgaro now goes tor 3.3 places.

In v ite  F r o s t y  the  P u m p k in  to y o u r  H a llo w e e n  p a rty
Bv The Associated Press to form an even laver. Sorcad with ‘ *By The Associated Press

Frosty the Pumpkin is sure to 
bring smiles to the faces of all the 
little witches and black cats on the 
prowl at your Halloween party. 
The cake is made with layers of 
chocolate and vanilla ice cream, 
and is topped with a w hipped 
cream frosting. Use candies to 
give Frosty a happy face.

Frosty the Pumpkin Ice Cream 
Cake

For the cake:
1 pint chocolate ice cream, soft 
cned
2-3rds cup strawberry preserves 
1 pint vanilla ice cream, soft 
cned
For the whipped cream frosting;
1 cup heavy whipping cream
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 drops green food coloring
12 drops yellow food coloring 
6 drops red food coloring 
For the decorations:
One 4- by 1 1/2-inch golden 
sponge snack cake with creamy 
filling
2 dark chocolate wafer thin 
mints, cut into triangles
1 red licorice shoelace
3 pieces candy com
In an 8-inch round cake pan. 

spoon chocolate ice cream. I^ess

to form an even layer. Spread with 
strawberry preserves. Repeat with 
vanilla ice cream, cover with foil. 
Freeze until firm, about 1 hour. 
M eanwhile, prepared W hipped 
Cream Frosting.

To prepare W hipped Cream  
Frostirg; In a small bowl using an 
e lec tric  m ixer, beat the 1 cup 
heavy cream, 2 tablespoons sugar 
and 1 teaspoon vanilla until soft 
peaks form. Remove 1/2 cup; 
place in another small bowl. Stir 
in green food coloring, set aside. 
To remaining whipped cream, stir 
in yellow and red food colorings 
until blended to make orange 
frosting.

Remove cake from  freezer. 
Using a m etal spatu la , loosen 
edges« Dip pan into warm water 
for about 10 seconds; unmold onto 
a serving platter or board. Cut I 
inch from snack cake. Place at the 
top of the ice cream cake to feum a 
stem. Frost stem with reserved 
green frosting. Frost pumpkin with 
reserved orange frosting. With, a 
knife, make four curved lines from 
stem to^^enter bottom of punlpkin 
to resemble pumpkin ridges. Use 
mint triangles for eyes and nose; 
form mouth with licorice shoelace, 
use candy corn for teeth. Serve 
immediately or freeze until serv
ing time. Makes 10 servings.

Know ing about e g g s  m ay 
sa ve  m oney w hen cooking

DALLAS-Knowing when to 
use Grade AA and Grade B eggs 
can mean a savings of up to 35 
cents a dozen in some instances, 
said James Grimm, executive vice 
president of the Texas Poultry 
Federation and Affiliates.

Grimm—interviewed recently 
at the Texas Department of Agri
culture’s Slate Fair Food A. Fiber 
Pavilion in Dallas— said cooks 
using eggs just for baking may 
consider buying the less expensive 
Grade B or Grade A eggs. In fact, 
he said, many grocery chains start 
to carry Grade B eggs around the 
holidays for cooks who want to 
watch their budgets and produce 
lots of baked goods.

“Eggs are versatile,” Grimm 
said. “They are low in calories 
and high in protein.”

One large egg has 80 calories 
and 6 grams of protein.

Generally, a IS-cent difference 
exists between a dozen Grade AA 
and Grade A eggs. The price dif
ference between a dozen Grade A 
and Grade B eggs drops- another 
20 cents, Grimm said.

Grade AA eggs should be used 
for eggs cooked over-easy, for 
angel food cakes, poached eggs 
and any recipe requiring a stiff 
egg whites. Grade B eggs are rec
ommended for most cake and 
cookie recipes where the eggs are 
needed only for their protein and 
binding properties, Grimm said.

A Grade AA egg stands up 
tall, the yolk is fum and the area 
covered by the white is small. A 
Grade A egg covers a relatively

small area and the yolk is round 
and upstanding. A Grade B egg 
spreads out more and the yolk is 
flattened. Generally, the cMcr the 
egg, the lower the grade.

For consumers watching their 
cholesterol count, the industry is 
developing a cholesterol-free egg. 
Cholesterol-free eggs may be 
ready for general distribution in 
two years, Grimm predicted.

Texas has 13.5 million laying 
hens and imports 25 percent of the 
eggs consumed in state.
-  Health-conscious Americans 

also are consuming more chicken 
and turkey, Grimm said. Without 
skin, turkey and chicken are virtu
ally cholesterol and fat-free.

For the fust time ever, chicken 
consumption surpassed bedf con
sumption in 1990. Americans now 
eat about 66 pounds of chicken 
each year compared to 60 pounds 
of beef, Grimm said.

Turkey consumption has gone 
up from 16 pounds per person, 
consugied generally during 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, to 
24 pounds annually for each per
son, Grimm said.

For those worried about 
salmonella contamination, Grimm 
advised cooks to follow the four 
basic C’s—clean, chiU, cook and 
avoid cross-contamination. To 
reduce salmonella contamination, 
the poultry industry nationwide 
will be bathing carcasses in a 
chlorine bath within a year. The 
chlorine bath recently was 
approved by the Federal Drug 
Acbniiisiration, Grimm said.

Snack  oizza on roll.mix crust
g iv e s head  sta rt for party

(AP pAeto)
What't a Hallowaen party without a |ack-o’-lantarn? Frosty tha 
Pumpkin is an aasy to make Ice cream cake, topped with 
whipped cream frosting. This dessert can be made In advance.

By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine
For AP Special Features

Here’s a spicy snack pizza that’s 
on a roll — a bread roll that is. 
Hot roll mix gives these sausage- 
studded pinwheels a head start. 
For your next get-together, just 
stir up the convenient yeast dtmgh 
while the sausage and vegetables 
brown. Then, roll it out, fill it up, 
and assemble it into two crescent
shaped loaves. The loaves will 
rise in 20 minutes and bake in 25. 
If time is short, plan ahead and 
follow the simple directions for 
freezing and reheating.

Pizza Pin wheel Crescent 
One 16-ounce package hot roll 
mix
I pound bulk Italian sausage 
I cup finely chopped red or 

green sweet pepper 
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 cup shredded m ozzarella 

cheese (4 ounces)
2 tablespoons sni{^)ed parsley
I teaspoon dried Italian season 
ing, crushed 
I egg white 
I tablespoon water 
Sesame seed (optional)
Prepare the hot roll mix 

according to the package direc
tions through the kneading step. 
Cover and let the dough rest while 
preparing filling.

For filling , in a sk ille t cook 
sausage, pepper and onion until 
sausage is brown and vegetables 
are tender; drain w ell. S tir in 
cheese, parsley and Italian season
ing.

To shape each loaf, d iv ide 
dough in half. On lightly floured 
surface roll one portion o f the 
dough into a 10- by 8-inch rectan
gle. Spoon half the sausage filling 
over the dough to within 1 inch of 
edges. B eginning at one long 
edge, roll up the dough jellyroll

style. Moisten and pinch ends and 
edges to seal. Repeat with the 
rem aining dough and filling to 
make a second loaf.

P lace each loaf, seam side 
down, on a greased baking sheet; 
bend slightly to form a crescent 
shape. Using scissors, snip each 
crc-scent-shaped loaf in 3. places 
from the outer edge three-fourths 
of the way to the center. Cover 
and let rise in a warm place about 
20 minutes or until nearly dou
bled.

Meanwhile, in a small bowl stir 
together the egg white-and the 
water. Just before baking, brush 
the egg white mixture onto each 
loaf. If desired, sprinkle loaves 
with sesame seed.

Bake in a 375-degrec F oven 
about 25 minutes or until bread is 
golden brown. Serve warm. Cut 
in to  slices to serve. M akes 2 
loaves (8 slices per loaO-

Make-Ahead Directions: Cool 
baked loaves to room temperature. 
Wrap tightly in foil; seal, label 
and freeze. To serve, thaw loaf, 
unopened, in the refrigerator for at 
le ast 6 hours. P lace the foil- 
wrapped loaf in a 350-degree F 
oven for 30 to 40 minutes or until 
heated through.

Quarter Pound Tacos........... 99*
3 Full Maalt 
Under 300 Calories 
New Items................

FREE S A l^ A B A R  and

$ - |9 9

Drink Refills on Dine Ins

Baked  pea rs only taste rich MONEY SAVING COUPONS
By NANCY BYAL, Food Edi- 
tr^*
Better Homes and G ardens 
Magazine
For AP Special Features

Next time you’re entertaining, 
w hip up an easy and e leg an t 
dessert that fits your everyday 
low-fat lifestyle. With this rich
tasting baked pear dessert, your 
guests  w ill feel like  th e y ’re 
splurging, even though they ’re 
eating only 2 grains of fat.

Sherried Pears 
3 medium pears 
l-3rd cup packed brown sugar 
1/4 cup water
1/4 cup cream sherry or port 
I tablespoon margarine or bat

ter, cot op 
1 tablespoon lemon ju k e

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vanilla ice milk (optional) 
H alve pears len g th w ise ; 

remove cores. Place halves, cut 
side down, on a cutting board. To 
fan pears, make lengthwise cu u  
from  blossom  end to , bu t not 
through, stem ends. Place pears, 
cut side down, in a 10- by 6- by 
2-inch baking dish.

In a small saucepan combine 
brow n sugar, w ater, sherry  or 
port, margarine or butter, lemon 
ju ice  and cinnam on. Cook and 
stir over medium heat until heat
ed through; pour over pears.
Bake, covered, in a 3M-degree F 
oven for 33 to 40 minutes or until 
tender, spooning sauce over pears 
occasionally. Serve warm with 
ice m ilk , if  d esired . M akes 6 
servings.
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Lifestyles
D e b i Sm ith  p e rfo rm s o rig ina l c o m p o s it io n s ,  trad itional tu n e s  for p o s it ive  im pact

Ddbl Smith

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS' 
Urcatyks Editor

' Debi Smith, guest anist for Sat
urday night’s Community Concert, 
hails from Falls Church, Va. The 
Yugtnia native presented a prognun 
of original and traditional music, 
accompanying herself on guitar, 
Appalachian dulcimer, and an Irish 
dnun called a badhran.

Smith said she grew up in a 
home where no particular emphasis 
was placed on music, but at an early 
age, she knew she could sing. At 
about age nine. Smith said, she 
began to be noticed and singled out 
to sing choir solos, or Girl Scotit 
songs.

”My parents really weren’t musi
cal. Megan didn’t sing until col
lege.” Smith said. Megan Smith, her 
sister, has been a performing p ^ e r  
for several years, though she did not 
appear in Pampa on this tour.

While she did study piano for a 
short time, she said she learned to 
sing mostly on her own. About 10 
years ago, she took some voice

V id e o  m a y  bring  s o m e  g lo o m  to g ro o m
DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended 

the wedding of a g i ^  friend. Because 
1 am a photojoum'alist by trade, she 
asked me if 1 would videotape her 
wedding, and 1 gladly agreed.

The wedding was beautiful and 
the reception went smoothly until 
the bride’s father stopped the band 
to make an announcement. He said 
he had "loet” his wallet, which con
tained $1,500 with which he had 
intended to pay the band. He said if 
anyone found the money, it could be 
returned simply by leaving it in the 
men’s lavatory, and no questions 
would be asked. No money was 
turned in.

’The following day, I looked over 
the footage I had taken at the re
ception and was astonished to see 
that while filming a couple’s con
versation, in the background was 
the groom removing a wallet from 
the evening coat of the bride’s fa
ther!

Now 1 don’t know what to do. 'The 
couple is away for two weeks on their 
honeymoon. Should I tell my friend? 
Should I tell her father? Or should I 
just keep it to myself?

For the bride’s sake, please do not 
use my name or address.

NO NAME, NO ADDRESS
DEAR NO NAME: Call the 

bride’s father and invite him to 
view the lovely video you took of 
his dau ^ ter’s wedding — and 
you won’t ^ v e  to tell anybody 
anything.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran '

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s 
brother’s wife continuously flirts with 
my husband. She finds excuses to 
hug on him or be in his face.

I have spoken to my husband and 
asked him not to respond to her 
flirtations. He has backed off a little, 
but says he can’t help it if she is 
always coming up to him.

Would 1 be wrong to speak to my 
sister-in-law about this and ask her 
to kindly stay out of my husband’s 
face?

JEALOUS IN RICHMOND, VA.

DEAR JEALOUS: Your hus
band is a grown man and a free 
agent. If he wanted to discour
age the advances of his sister-in- 
law, he cmuld easily do it with a 
few well-chosen words spoken 
in earnest.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a problem I 
don’t know how to solve. Many years

Honor fio il
Pampa High School announces 

honor roll students for the first six 
week grading period.

All grades between 90 and 100 - 
Grade 9 - Ma^issa Orabato, Stacey 
Gross, Amy Hayes, Jennifer Holland, 
Jason Jones, Jennifer Mays, Christo
pher Nelson, Brett Schäkel, Dawn 
Shannon, Audra Shelton, Jamie 
Smith, Heidi Venal, Gay Vernon, Joei 
Wilson.

Grade 10 - Rachel Beck, Jeffery 
Beyer, Emily Brooky, Julian Chen, 
Kelley Ford, Tiffanie Franks, Elasha 
Hanks, Lu Crccia Lindsey, Joyce 
Osborne, Jennifer Paulson, Astrid 
Pepi, Marina Ramirez, Mario-Silva, 
Seivem Wallace.

Grade 11 - Patsy Barker, Anne 
Bingham, Stephanie Crocker, Melody 
Dermis, Matt Fumey, Scotty Gamble, 
Ginger Haddock, Christie Jones, 
Melaiiie Lee, Amy Rains, Cody Wag
ner.

Grade 12 - Sandra Arreola, Kristen 
Becker, Lorie Breithaupt, Andy Cava
lier, Jocel)m Chen, Amy Eakin, Jay 
Eaip, Bnmdi Ellis, Tanya Elms, Jenny 
Everson, Tony Fields, Heather 
Kitchens, Trent Loter, Amanda Miller, 
Jennifer Mouhot, Monica Parker, 
Ryan Parnell, Amber Seaton, Julie 
Smith, Necoe Stone, LaDonna 
Sumpter, Susan 'Thornton, Jeimifer 
Topper, Misty Weldon, Suzanne Wtl- 
aon, Christina Wingert, Crystal 
Woods-Patrick, Summer Ziegelgruber.

All grades between 80 and 100 - 
Grade 9 • Cbtdy Abbott, C or^ Alfon- 
ai, Candi Atwood, Mandy Baggett, 

^  Robert Bremerman, Amy Brown, 
IVacy Bmton, Carmen Cabrales, Lee

PjDi

Calder, Gerardo Carrillo, Maridel 
Castaneda, James Caswell, Chiristo- 

her Clemenu, Chris Cochran, Jayme 
avis, Jessica Dawes, Michael Deck, 

Ellen DePee, Billy DeWitt, Gene 
Dougherty, Chris Duncan, Jamie Earp, 
Brian Easley, Greg Erpelding, Brian 
Eshliman, R ^  Estrada, Jason 
Etheredge, Amy mzier, Julie French, 
Daniel Frye, Matt Garvin, Kendra 
Goode, A a ^  Guerra, Michaele Hart- 
sock, Erica Heruley, Martha Hernan
dez, Ruth Hernandez, Sara Hills, 
Catherine Hoover, Kasha Jackson, 
Chantcllc Jetmings, Lavina Johnson, 
Sabrina Johnson, Jennifer Keeton, 
Jeremy King, Katherine King, David 
Kludt, Laranda Landers, Bryan 
Landry, Darcie Larimore, Joshua 
Lawley, Marcela Leal, Dayla Lewis, 
Amber Linds^, Luke Long, Kimberly 
McGivem, Jeri Miller, Heather Mor
gan, Stormy Morgan, Jeremy Morris, 
Justin Morris, Ryan Morris, Lauren 
Musgrave, Arma Nail, Paul Ortega, 
Sarah Oxley, Omar Pena, Andrea 
Philips, Nathan Reed, Denise 
Reynolds, Kathy Ridenour, Alissa 
Rialey, Leslie Roberts, ^ y rn a  
Rodriguez, Shelia Sanders, Misty 
Scribner, Keith Stewart, Grace Sutton, 
Stacy Swindle, Cole Tefertiller, 
Christy Thomas, Ketrea 'Thompson, 
Sara 'iW pe, Tauaha Thrasher, Alisha 
TollersonJCisha 'Tutaon, Olivia Vil- 
lalon, Katrina Villarreal, Amy Wat
son, Danelle Wauer, Danica Weeks, 
Kathryn Weller, Justin Wesbrooks, 
Jessica Whitney, Laketa Williams, 
Richard Williams, Matt Winbome, 
Shanda Wuiton, Christopher Withers, 
Noeile l ^ t t

Circle of Friends offers Caring 
Touch Collection of holiday cards

'The Circle of Friends, a support 
group of the Harrington Cancer 
Center is now offering 'The Caring 
Touch Collection of Christm as 
cards.

Six designs created by elemen
tary through high school age stu
dents ate available.

A ccording to inform ation 
received from the C ircle o f 
Friends, funds raised by card sales 
will help individual patients and 
families, provide educational pro-

We need you.

grams that assist patients and fami
lies become self supporting both 
physically and psycholofcally, and 
with research programs directed 
toward improving the quality of 
life for patirou and families.

Cards are available O ctober 
through December from Circle of 
Friends, Inc.. 1500 WUIace Blvd., 
Amarillo, ‘79106. For more infor
m ation call, Cynthia Haw kins, 
339-S8S1, or Charlotte Rhodes, 
278>4673.

A r y w t lc a n H « C N l|  
A M O d c illo n

lessons which came about, she said, 
because long road loura took a toll 
on her voice. She began to be 
hoarse. By taking voice lessons, she 
hoped to find out if she was singing 
properly. Sure enough. Smith said, 
she learned that she was not breath
ing or supporting her voice proper
ly-

Smith has a bachelor of arts 
degree in psychology from the Col
lege of Wooster in Ohio. During her 
senior year. Smith said, she discov
ered that her original goal, to be a 
counselor, was not what she waiued 
to do. Innead, from 1977-1979, she 
worked for the National Endowment 
for the Arts in Washington, D.C. 
During those two years, she assisted 
on a t^A force chiuged with putting 
together a report “Education and tlw 
Am”. At night she sang in clubs arid 
bars.

In 1979., Smith said, she decided 
to go full time with her music.

“I loved it so much that I thought 
1 better do it or I’d wonder the rest 
of my life if 1 could make it in 
music,” Smith explained. She con

tinued, *7 don’t think schools stress 
music as a serious career. Musicians 
often hear it asked ‘why don’t you 
get a real job?’” Smith said that she 
isn’t asked that question any more, 
but there was a time when she was.

About her love of music. Smith 
said. “You just put all your feelings 
in iL When I really sing a song like 
“Amazing O n ce" , I feel it with 
every cell in my body.”

. Many o f the songs Smith per
forms are her own comoositions. 
She said she writes bits of poetry on 
scraps of paper and leaves them 
4ying every where. Not many 
become songs, she said.

“Every now and then, I get a 
whole one and know i t ’s good. 
Then I try to work out a tune,” 
Smith continued.

Her ideas come usually, she 
said, because of an emotion she 
has experienced and thinks other 
people have experienced also. “The 
more people can identify with it, 
the more powerful (the song) is.” 

Smith’s music covers several 
types. Some songs have a country

or traditional American sound; 
some are Irish tunes. One song she 
performed was a Russian folk song 
called “Moscow Night”. 'They me 
similar in that they are tuneful, 
poetic and speak to  the human 
experience without harshness and 
vulgarity.

“I want to feel the music I ’m 
doing has a positive impact, rather 
than a negative impact. Why make 
things worse?” Smith explained.

Besides touring with Commu
nity Concerts, Smith plays at the 
Smithsonian; Wolftrap Park. Va.; 
plus clubs and festivala.around 
the Virginia and Washington D.C. 
area . Sm ith said that she and 
Megan will continue to perform 
together on assignments, but work 
separately also. Currently, Smith 
is working on a solo album pro
ject with producer John Jennings.

About the future. Smith said, 
“1 never really counted on what’s 
going to happen in the future. If I 
get a record label. I’ll tour to pro
mote the album. If not. I’ll proba
bly stay Ideal.”

ago, my husband and 1 became good 
friends with another couple. We have 
both had ramilies since then, and 
have exchanged birthday and 
Christmas gifts.

In recent years we have grown 
apart, both in friendship and in miles. 
I would like to stop the exchange of 
gifts, as our friendship has definitely 
gone by the wayside, but I don’t  know 
how to approach the couple with this 
suggestion without offending them.

Any help you can give me would 
be greatly appreciated.

NOT CHEAP, JUST PRACTICAL

DEAR PRACTICAL: Be ab(M>- 
lutely up front with this couple. 
Come 'Thankagiving, write a note 
to aay that vou are thankful for 
ft-ienda with whom you can be 
completely honeat, then auggeat: 
“From now on, let ua exchange 
only Chriatmaa carda—no gifta.” 
I aaaure you they will not he 
offended. ’Truat me.

Jump rope for heart

(WaN ptMle by Stan PoNard)
These students ¿nd teachers participated in Jump Rope for Heart sponsored by the American Heart 
Awociatlon. Front row, from left, are Daniel Houston, CaH Oeorge, Chris DaUas, Brittny Lorenson, 
Amanda Victor and LaJeanna King. Back row, from left, Cara Morris, Kelly Porter, Dona Turner, 
Todd Camagey, Sharon McQueen, Rose Steele, and Debbie Wright of the American Heart Associa
tion. A  total of $19,525.62 was raised by the event.

Grsde 10 - Lsra Adams, Ray 
Adamson, Ashley Ames, Brad 
Baldridge, Paige Bass, Stefan 
Bressler, Tamara Bruce, Carl 
Buchanan, Ëlisha Calloway, Caurina 
Campos, Emma Carbajal, Joel Carba
jal. Margariu Carbajal, Jennifer Car
denas, Tony Cavalier, Micah Cobb, 
Justin Collingsworth. Stefanie Coop
er, Tina Currie, Cory Davis, Nathan 
Dawes, Jessica Duff, Jeremy Duvall, 
Andy Elsheimer, Lance Perland, 
Shçlly Flaherty, Michael Foote, Julie 
Forman, Michael Gandy, Jessica Gar
ren, Erika Gibson, Stephanie Green, 
^ o n d a  Harper, Christy Hendrick, 
Michael Hodges, Virginia Hopper, 
John Horton, Jason Huckins, Christo
phe: Jaramillo, Brandon Johnson, 
Brett Johnson, Stacie Johnson, Tyier 
Kendall, Eric Kirkpatrick, Tiffany 
Lane, Jason Laramore, Kasia Lewis, 
Michael Lewis, Tequila Long, P.D. 
Loyd, Kimberly Martin, Timothy 
McCavit, Dalawna Meloy, Eddie 
Miller, Kevip Monds, Robert Moore, 
Pereza Mulanax, Tara Nave, Brooke 
Parks, Alicia Parry, Zankhna Patel. 
Misti Plunk, Carrie Prater, Kindra 
Rainey, Clarence Reed, Kirsten 
Ritchey, Rubin Rivera, Angela 
Rodriguez, Julie Ruff, Lanny Schale, 
Clay Schick, Teryn Scoggin, Shannon 
Seitz, Amber Shull, Blake Simmons, 
Kara Skaggs, Courtney Smith, Justin 
Smith, Jason Soukup, Kyle Sparkman, 
Ellen Steele, Christopher Stover, Kim
berly Strate, Brooke Taylor, Paul 
Telkamp, Maria Toten, Karen Weaver, 
Jason Wesbrooks, Dustin Whaley, 
Elizabeth Wmgert, Nathan Yowell.

Grade II - Holly Abbott, Jill 
Aderholt, Valeria Albear, Mark Allen, 
AsceiKion Anguiarw, Lizeth Arreola, 
Jennifer Barker, Marsha Beck, Monte 
Bennett, Todd Black, Jon Brashears, 
Angel Bridges, Angel Briggs, Regina 
Bright, Micah Brooks, Valarie Brown, 
Zachary Cambern, Shonda Carroll, 
Maria Chavez, Paul Chitwood, Jason 
Clark, Jenny Coûta, Dave Davis, 
Shannon Plume, Nicole Póthes, Shan
non Ford, Erin Pnige’, Brenda Gee, 
John Graves, Shannon Gurley. Johnny 
Haesle, Ryan Harxfley, Daicm Hape- 
man, ^ a n  Hardman, Wendy Harris,

Trudy Harrison, Traci Hearron, 
Angela Heiskell, Damian Hill, Melis
sa Holt, Christy Hoover, Meredith 
Horton, Amy Howell, John Howeth, 
Heather James, Jason Johnson, Ross 
Johnson, Debbie Kell, Christopher 
Keller, Jennifer Leathers, Joni Lewis, 
Toni Martin, Adrian Martinez, Kirk 
McDonald, Julie Montoya, Susie 
Morgan, Valerie Morse, Joshua Nix, 
Dclena Odom, Chiiu Parker, Autunm 
Parks, Ricky Payne, Heidi Phettplace, 
Christopher Poole, Marcy Pratt, 'Timo
thy Pyle, Stephen Radcliff, Michel 
Reeves, Miki Rose, Alans Ryan, 
Becky Scott, Joshua Seaboum, Jarred 
Shaw. Celia Sigala, Sharon Smith, 
Sons Solano, Amber Stephens, Bryan 
Stephenson, Heath Stevens. Cory 
Stone. Amber Strawn, Tausha Sum
mers, Shannon Tollerson, Jeremy 
Tracy, Cory Wagner, Jason Ward, Kurt 
West, Mark Woelfle, Darin Wyatt.

Grade 12 - John Allen, Michelle i 
Alloy, Troy Avendanio, Callie Bab
cock, Keri Barr, Christin Baten, Niels 
Berzanskis, Aaron Black, Rebecca 
Brinsfield, Paul Brown, Pamela 
Bryan, Joy Cambern, Alberto Carrillo, 
Laura Carter, Jon Clark, Stacey Col- 
lum, Sunday Derryberry, Carianne 
Dewey, Jenny Edwards, Jeremy Fer
rell, Leslie Forister, Bryan Hall, 
Rowan Hampson, Matthew Hamly, 
Caleb Headley, Debbie Higgins, Mon
ica Hokit, Jason Hollaixl, Jason Hub
bard, Lisa Jeffery, David Johnson, 
Herschel Jones, Lori Jones, Valerie 
Keahey, Jeffery Lamb, Leigh Ann 
Lindsey, Cade Logue, Stacy Loter, 
Troy Lucas, Todd McCavit, Chari^ 
McCullough, James McElrath, Jeanfw 
Miller, Sharaia Molitor, Martha Mor
gan, Randy Nichols, Ryan Osborne, 
Leigh Ellen Osborne, James Owens, 
Timothy Proctor, Tamara Roberts, 
Nekesha Ryan, Angie Schmitto, Philip 
Sexton, Brent Skaggs, Angels Smith, 
Dustin Stoddard, Shelly Stubblefield, 
Michael Sy, Brian 'Thomas, Zachary 
Thomas, Richard Thompson, Tom 
'Thompson, Eddie Villalon, Shelley 
Vinson, Jennifer Walker, Tree Walls. 
Dustin Weatherly. Jason Wheeler. 
Cederick Wilbon, Laura Williams, 
Kerrie Wilson, Lisa Winbome.

Winners named

Winners of the recent Pampa Fine Arts Association 25th Arts 
and Crafts Festival included Evelyn Epps, first place in fine arts; 
Jill Koehn, second in aafts; and Lois Minnick, second fine arts. 
Seated is Jack Towles who won first in the crafts division. All are 
from Pampa except Koehn from Shields, Kan.

Literacy Council to train tutors
The Pampa Literacy Council 

workshop for volunteer tutors is 
planned for 6-10 p « . .  Nov. 1 arid 9 
a.m .-3 p.m., Nov. 2 at Lovett 
Memorial Library, th is  workshop 
will prepare tutors to teach non-

English speakers to write and read 
English, according to trainer Mary 
JoRveash.

'Ib register for the workshop call 
thc  ̂council office, 665-2331, or 
Fivearii at 665-6000.

You'll Be Hooked 
on our Super 

Seafood Special!

f e d n e s d a y  5  p .m . t o  C l o s e

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Fried Shrimp
In c lu d e s ^a la d , Dessert and 
Hot Fo o d Bar.

$ .« 7 9

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

CATFISH
ALL YOU CAN E A T

Saturday 
5 p.m. to Close
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T h e  W o rld  A lm a n a c ^ C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Nonacn*«
4 Lap«l 

•mblam 
9 Um  oar«

12 Plflpan
13 Golf club«
14 Spoon bond 

or —  Gollor
15 Groody
17 Lion'« homo
18 Gordon 

flowor
10 Foo 
21 Block 
25 Fl«h ogg«
28 Claim on 

proport y
29 —  In 

Cincinnati
33 BrItUh Navy 

abbrovlation
34 Mild oath
35 Layar
36 Tako It —  
38 Dodara 
40 Fornaio

•andpipor

41 Roglon
42 City In 

Novada
43 Idontlflca- 

tlona («1.)
44 Rubdown 

artlat
47 BilUard ahol
50 Slandor't kin
54 —  do 

Janoiro
55 Crltorla
59 Noun «uffli
60 —  Wolloa
6 1  -Cloar

Day
62 Coupio
63 Color
64 Roatod In 

chair

DOWN

1 Ploaao roply
2 Plain« Indian
3 Noophyto
4 Two-vrhoolod 

vohlclo
5 Jacklo’a 2nd

Anowor I«  Provlou« Pu h Io

u u u  u y u
üLáLi u i i a a u  U U Ü  
□ i ! j a y u i u [ j i 9 ( j  y i j y  

U l i É i á l ú U  
□ L J U y U i * ] ! !

U U U  U L I U U  [ J u y u  
□ y u  u u y y  
u u ^ u  y a ü u  íé íé iú  
□ □ y y  a y u ü  □ □ □  

□ u u u a o a  
y y ^ y i D  □ y y u u
n y y  y u y y a y y y y  
□ y y  a y y a y  y y a  
ricoy y y n n y  d d id

huaband
6 Scooby —
7 Largo 

antolopo
8 AncionI 

chariot
9 Impollto

10 City In Utah

r " T -
19

18

11

L 8 8 1—

l î T

u

M
41“

n r

84

SO
89

r I T T T

14

17

140

143

r W

11 Of chablia, 
ate.

16 Voar (Sp.)
20 Small

aalamandor
22 Stogioa, o.g.
23 Fotlago
24 Not 

porformod
25 Oatrlcb
26 Actor Sharif
27 Boing
30 Singar —  To 

Kanawa
31 Wator plant
32 VP’a auporlor
37 Swoot

polatooa
30 Waan’t 

willing to
45 Fablo wrilor
46 Inlol
47 TV’a talking 

hora«
(2 wda.)

48 Japan««« 
aborigina

49 A n d ---------
bod

51 SI«’«  alblinga
52 Novollat 

Forbor
53 Future 

LL.B«.’ oxam
56 Singing 

•yllablo
57 A« fa r---------

know
58 Fronch 

nogallva

3TJ (e) iev< Uy Ut A Im.

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

lyi’t  a  strana, Joey, 
hotj football oames 
alutays bave a bunch 
CÁ beer corntnerciais 
uiith p o tty  pirk  in 

th e rn ?

Th e y d o ?
t
noticed.

L

Mxi rw m ' noticed 
these piHs intSt 
bSdnis ?

)

No,l rmmr notiCäd 
V m j utere sdlirp  

beer.

Ï
ARLC & JANÍS

<Viê

E E K & M E E K

&y Jimmy «lohnton
( u tTIE (AZYMSAK) 

.VtA4 ABAD IMA'

By Howie Schneider

(OKAT HAPFtAJEO lu rm  
TH«T w a u  ÛLV <tOJ IÜÊAJT 
OUT ivtm  ^

Mt WJAMTEP THE. CHlLCiaEM 
TD  <aO 0 JÍD  «J5«UE$5 AAJD 
I  íüAAJrcD THfiM TO  D O

to Jo

Nfl

THt DIVORCe 
tœ uLO H fiiJt eeeiú  

UÔLV

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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KfhXtr
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TAiKABCilr 
Mi<ep f A

1

A stro -G raph
by bernice beds oeol

eCORPtO (Oet. X  Nov. 22) Rogar dtao» 
ot how kitoroallng your topic« aro to
ddy, dominalirtg aid oonvoraetton «yon't 
maka you a hM adth your Hatanara. Qlv« 
avaryona a chaooo to hava tha floar. 
TrytnB,to patch up a brokan romanea} 
Tha Aatro-Qraph Matchmafcar can ha(p 
you undarMand what to do to maka the 
raletlonihlp work. Mali 12 (Ais a long, 
aetf addraaaad, atampad anvaiopa to 
Matchmaker, c/o tht« nawapapar, P.O. 
Box 91428. Clavaland, OH 44101-3428. 
•AOITTAm Ut (Nov. 23-Oae. 81) You 
might hear an intaroating plaoa of goa- 
aip today that lan’t baaad on facta. Evan 
though H could Hvan up your convaraa- 
tion, you'd ba doing anothar a diaaor-
vice by rapaating H. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 28-Jan. 19) Yog. 
might bo borod to taar« today aftor run- 
nkig into a kind friand who doao a lot of 
talking but aaldom haa anything to «ay. 
Btrlva to ba poMa.
AOUARRM (ian. 80-Pab. 19) Tho po«- 
«Ibmty of an advaraary «aaing your 
point of viow le nagligibla today. If 9 
controvaralal ioaua «urfaca«. drop it 
pronto.
PIBCBB (Pab. 80-March 80) Your pow
er« rationalization are rather pro
nounced today. Inataad of lumping Ip 
and doing what need« doing, you'ra apt 
to figura out raaaon« why it «h^ld n 't be 
dona.
AMBB (March 81-AprN It) Financial or 
buainaa« Information you get today 
might not ba too raliabla, ragardla«« of 
tha aourca. To be on tha aafo «id«, 
croao-chaefc the fact« whonevor 
poaaibla.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) K'a beat not
to diacu«« a family laaua that get« avery- 
one upflght today. You’re not Ufcely to 
flrtd any aolutlon«. and It could create 
needle«« turmoil
OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don't aa 
aume that aomeone who haa recently 
helped you know« you appreciate the 
aaalatance A peraonal "thank you" 1« 
required. or.el«e thla Individual 1« going 
to feel Impoaed on
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Small, non- 
esaentlal expense« could add up to a 
tidy sum today —  It you let them get out 
of control. Watch your nickel« and 
dime« a« closely as you do your dollars 
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) If those you’re 
Involved with do not understand your 
Intentions today, you could create un
necessary oppt^tlon for yourself. Take 
time to explain your program 
vm OO (Aug. 28-Bepl. 22) Usually, you 
know how to monitor what you say so 
that you do not betray a confidertce To
day, howevbr, this mechanism might > 
not be functioning, and you could let the 
cat out of the bag.
LNMA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) It's nice to be 
generous, but don't waste your re
sources on Ingrates today Focus on re
cipients who áre appreciative and as 
open-handed as you are

imi

MARVIN
LOOK,

MAP'/IN...

V I

MOMMY MADE YOU 
A HALLOWEEN 

COSTUM E!
SOOOOO CUTEl

By Tom Armstrong 
you l o o k  'T  t  l o o k  ) 

LIKE A 
REJECT 

, FROM AM 
7 5 ^   ̂ EMERGIZER

COMMERCIAL!

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

THOSF TWO ARE MAKINfi '  AFTER
ENOUGH rOMMOTON / OR MOf 7, \ THEM.
T'WAJCE TM' DCA.D.' OF THf l i  YOU

Í...TNRVSTPLR T WHO ARE 
OUR CUNfc^lR, VTHEYV MV 
THUNOERÍOLTA!! ) LOROS

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Another wmeguy'a sent a costume party Mvi- 
tatioci wtth a note sayinq 'come as you are '"

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

1 0 - 3 0
CiIVVIMIRrwi* I Car

“That doesn’t look very 
comfortable. If I were a witch, 

I’d trade my broom for a 
magic carpet."

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"  'TifîTîTi ■

%i IMI umtad Fupiure Bye Me MR Me

‘Well, woofi ivoor/right back at you!”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

I rtfipF
A Lirai Wt>

A MAlKNSEN
C M t H S i

i f v'

\ r r

r  \ 1 1 /§i

li-lc
L(W1 
WhtT

e IMI by NVA Inc

WINTHROP
AAlKiD IP I  W AU< 

AUDNÔ WITH YOLA3
O K A X  » i-H - IÍW  N O T  
Q O lN é r T D  T H B  IC C  

C R E A M  Ô T D C E ..

M IP

By Dick Cavalli
B E C A U S E  1 H A V E N 'T  

a e r r  a n v  /v o n ì e v .

r
I /y Â A !̂ t>j kv

CALVIN AND HOBt
SEE AHS 

UFOs?
VCU-.KKP 'OUR êtes PEQED 
■mETtït Bou)«> TO land 
VERE SOONER OR LATER

<1
NMAT ytllLVtE DO 
NMEN TMEf COME»

\

By Bill Watterson
SEE \F WECAHSEU.MOM | 
AND DM) INTO SLAVERf FORI 
A STAR CJRUtSER ^

THE BORN LOSER
NMArb rooR SOUP
OF rue cî y today

CREAM O ' 
ükÄMROOM

th a t  NAS youp
SOUP OF TM6 ÜAr 

YESTEPÛAY 
AHO TME 

 ̂PAY BfeFOFE ' 
'  WHY (MOULD 
YOU MAKE IT 

AGAIN TWAY?

By Art and Chip Sarvom_
( r p ipn 'tJ

h C l

FRANK AND ERNEST

EANUTS
lAig osevet? the b ib l ic a l '
INJUNCTION TO 60 OUT 

TWO TWO,

T

tiJ-JO
^  uJE TRieO TO T6LL 
EVERYONE ABOUT TME "6REAT 
PUMPKIN," BUT NO ONE 

^  UJOULP U$TEN..

By Charles M. Schulz
CAN..WE ' 

P̂IPN’T 66T 
[ANYCOOKIEB, 
C ’̂ ITMÊRÎ

©

By Bob Thaves

X  P O N ' f  ^ A H T  V 9  s .

^  e s c A p B  p B A U t r r . -  Ç

J u x r  O Í T  I T  ^
'  ^  T o  tA Y  »

fo fi A  Í  Î

I CAN'T 
IMA6INE 

ANYTHIN6 MOKE 
P6PK55IN6,.

GARFIELD
,  WON'T 
f i  HOME 

fOR LUNCH

By JIfTi Davis
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Sports
THIFAM FAI

Jockey Pat Day guides Breeders' Cup Classic hopeful Black Tie Affair through 
his morning mist workout Tuesday on the Churchill Downs track in Louisville, 
Ky. Black Tie Affair has six straight wins coming into the Cjassli

Irish-bred colt com esTip aces 
for Breeders' Cup Classic races
By ED SCHUYLER Jr.
AP Racing Writer

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  The 
proper placement of a horse is an 
important part of a trainer’s job.

So there was Bruce Jackson out
side In Excess' bam Tuesday with a 
deck of cards.

“ We’ve got to go to a fortune 
teller today or a card reader or 
something," Jackson said before 
getting the cards.

“ The highest card will decide, 
best two out of three," said Jackson, 
dealing out four cards — one eachk 
for the Breeders’ Cup Classic, the  ̂
Mile and the Sprint and one more 
for not starting at all.

Speculation over which race the 
Irish-bred 4-year-oid colt will start 
has become almost a pasttime among 
writers since Jackson pre-entered 
him in the three races last week. A 
majority think it will be the Gassic.

Jackson must make a decision 
about which race his Horse of the 
Year candidate will start when offi
cial entries are made today for the 
seven Breeders’ Cup races Saturday 
at Churchill Downs.

Enjoying his spoof, Jackson main
tained he sUIl wasn’t sure, then he 
dealt the cards.

He drew a king for the Classic, 
then an ace.

’T d  like that $3 million (the purse 
for the Classic) bu t...

"You’ve got to do what is best for 
the horse,’’ said jockey Corey 
Black, completing the sentence in 
what almost sounded like a 
rehearsed routine.

Two trainers, who thought In 
Excess will go in the 1 1/4-mile 
Classic were Ron McAnally, who 
trains Festin, and Nick Zito, who 
conditions Kentucky Derby winner 
Strike the Gold.

Neither seemed to fear the 
prospect, feeling that the speedy In 
Excess will help set up the race for 
their stretch-runners.

McAnally thinks the Churchill 
Downs track will hurt In Excess 
because, “ I don’t think it’s a speed- 
favoring U’s^k."

In Exoess, who has won four 
straight Grade I stakes, won the 1 
1/4-mile Suburban Handicap in a 
sizzling I;S8 1-S on July 4 at Bel
mont

Sinking Mariners call in Plummer
SEATTLE (AP) > Bill Plummer 

thinks he’s fii^ ly  ready to manage 
in the major leagues after stops at 
San Jose, Wausau, Chattanooga and 
(Talgary. The Seattle Mariners’ front 
office feels the same way.

The Mariners present^ Plummer 
as their new manager Tuesday amid 
optimism that there's nothing but 
winning seasons ahead for a fran
chise that’s finished over .SIX) only 
once since joining* the American 
League in 1977.

“ I wish the season was ready to 
start tomorrow,” Plummer said. “ I 
feel I’m the right man. It’s nice to 
see an organization take a chance on

someone who doesn’t have experi
ence here."

“ Bill Plummer fits perfectly,” 
general manager Woody Woodward 
said.

“ Obviously, if all things are 
equal, you would like to stay within 
your own organization because con
tinuity is important,” owner Jeff 
Smulyan added.

Plummer, 44, was the third-base 
coach under Jim Lefebvre this past 
season when the Mariners posted 
their first winning record at 83-79. 
He has been with the M ariners’ 
organization as a player, minor- 
league coach and manager, and

R e a l net worth
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liilM W ^ m Ê Ê Ê k -r .

(ttaft pM « iv LO. tlraM
Pampa High boys’ and gMf ttnnis taams hat a tuocstsfui fall taaton, winning thair last tnrss dua) 
masts. Taam mambsfs ara, front row fiom laft, Patsy Barkar, Huana Zauanbargan, Laura WHNams. 
Maradllh Horton, Klrrtoarty Martin, Sharon Smith and Latah ENan Osboma; and back row from laft. 
Coach Patrick Truablood. Ryan Osboma, Michaal Sy, John Allan, Samaar Mohan, J.B. Horton, Joa 
W at»m . Lanny Schala, Stafan Brtstlar and Aaron \ ^ .

N CAA delivers sanctions
' ‘

on U TEP basketball team
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Anociatcd Press Writer

EL PASO (AP) -  The Texas-EI 
Paso men’s bs»keib«ll team entered 
bom an NCAA investigation with a 
light punishment thy  puts the pro- 
g m  on three years’ p n ^ tio n  arid 
cuu the number of scholarships and 
campus visits allowed.

The NCAA handed down the 
sanctions Tueaday, completing a 
process that began in December 
1989. School officials said they 
were relieved the investigation had 
finally ended.

“It’s been a long two years and I 
know I’m very luppy and I have 
talked to my squad and they’re very 
happy it’s over,” said Don Haskins, 
UTEP’s coach since 1961.

The NCAA cut the number of 
UTEP’s school-paid visits by 
recruits from 15 to eighL In 1992-93 
and 1993-94, the Miners can give 
only two new scholarships, but may 
continue honoring those already 
awarded. »

Haskins said he has lA^layers on 
scholarship and this recruiting sea
son he offered five new scholar
ships.

“You always hope you never have 
to lose players, but if we had a cou

ple people transferred, that could 
leave us a couple people short,” 
Haskins said.

UTEP likely won’t appeal the 
sanctions, said Richard Adauto, 
assistant to university president 
Diana Naulicio. Adauto conducted 
an inteiTial ihvestigaQbhr

In a news release, the NCAA said 
that its investigation of UTEP bas
ketball found “ a wide variety of 
secondary violations that indicated 
a casual attitude.tow ard NCAA 
rules by the coaching staff.” The 
NCAA also said the university 
wasn’t doing a good job of educat
ing athletic officials about recruit- 
in |^ le s .

iTie NCAA dropped a sanction 
that would have banned UTEP from 
postseason competition this season 
because the university fired assistant 
coaches Russ Bradburd and Greg 
Lakey and has put in stricter rules to 
ensure niles compliance.

“ The committee on infractions 
determined that this case was a 
unique case in which the institution 
should receive less than the full set 
of minimum jMnalties otherwise 
required by N(j AA legislation," the 
NCAA said.

The NCAA begaq investigating 
UTEP’s basketball program in 1989

when former players told newspa
pers of receiving cash, gifts and 
favors from school officials and 
boosters.

The 14-nnonth investigation, com- 
irfeted in February, turned up 13 vio
lations and the school reported two 
more, taehidiitt improper'recruiting 
and cars provided mte to athletes by 
boosmi.

The NCAA said Haskins was lax 
in supervising Ms suiff.

“The mistakes have been made," 
Haskins said. “ I don’t iMnk they are 
all mine but maybe I’ll have to pay 
more attention. I made my mistake 
by not paying cióse enough attention 
to little things."

While the university is on proba
tion, it must implement a program to 
educate coaches and athletic staff on 
NCAA legislation and submit regu
lar compliance and progress reports. 
The first is due Jan. 1.

The NCAA also  ordered the 
school to supervise an independent 
booster organization, El Dorados, 
more closely.

In 1992, the university also must 
disassociate itself with two athletic 
boosters it felt were involved in 
the v io lations or show why it 
should not be penalized for not 
doing so.

“ Speed will help him in New 
Yoik, but a track like Churchill is 
tiring,” McAnally said.

Zito noted that the Classic will be 
around two turns, while the Subur
ban started out of a chute and was 
around one Uim.

The Mile is on the turf, a surface 
In Excess is no stranger to, having 
raced on it in Ireland before-being 
brought to the United States in 1990.

“ I think in Excess would make a 
good showing in the M ile,’’ 
McAnally said. “ But our horse is 
tough. He’s just a bulldog.”

McAnally will start Tight Spot in 
the Mile. The 4-year-old colt has 
won his last eight races — seven of 
them slakes — on the grass.

Most of Tight Spot’s opponenu 
will be European-based horses. 
Four of the first seven winners of 
the race shipped in from Europe. 
Two of the other three had experi
ence in Europe, where all racing is 
on grass.

The 6-furlong Sprint shapes up as 
a farewell showcase for 4-year-old 
Housebuster, the 1990 champion 
sprinter who missed the race last 
year because of illness.

coach in 14 of the club’s IS seasons.
Although he hasn’t managed in 

the big leagues before, he has man
aged seven years in the minors, 
where some of his players included 
Harold Reynolds, Dave Valle, Bill 
Swift, Mike Schooler, Erik Hanson, 
Omar Vizquel, Edgar Martinez and 
Greg Briley.

The Mariners’ players have said 
they like and respect him. Valle, 
Hanson and Ruidy Johnson attend
ed Tuesday’s news conference.

“ Everybody likes to be liked but 1 
don't think it’s important to have 
everyone like you as a manager," 
Plummer said.

'

Briscoe, Kelton basketball teams 
get
B y t i ) .  STRATE 
Sporte Writer

Changes will be clearly evident 
when Kelton and Briscoe, two 
non-footbisll schools in The Pampa 
News circulation area,^tip off the 
basketball season.

Kelton girls’ basketball pro
gram has become extinct because

r upcoming season
playoff contender down the 
stretch.

T  feel like we've got a chance 
to be a decent team before the end 
of the year," he said. "We’re young

With the lo u  of only one senior 
and the return of four starters, the 
Broncos will certainly make a 
strong.bid for another d istrict 
championship. DaHarFillingim, 

i S ^ S h i eDanny Nelson and Shields" and we're going to make mistakes.

r.
of a lack of players while both 
Briscoe boys' and girts’ te'aVns 
have added Mobeetle cagers to 
their rosters due to partial consoli
dation of the school systems.

Under University Interscholas
tic University'rules, high schools 
were permitted to start basketball 
practice this past Monday.

At Briscoe, 17 prospects report
ed to Jerry Brown’s boys' squad. 
The girls are still involved with 
volleybail and won't start practic
ing until next month.

Mobeetie 6 th through 12th 
grade students were transferred to 
Briscoe, which is sending its 
kindergarten through 5th graders to 
MObeetie this year. Brown said the 
surplus of high school students 
from Mobeetie will enable Briscoe 
to fleld a Junior vtfsity team. ,

"W e're ready to get rolling. 
Everyone’s looking forward to get
ting the badcetoallseaKMi started," 
Brown added.

have started for the Broncos the’ 
ast two seasons with Fillingim 

leading the team in scoring at 19 
points per game last season. IVavis 
Goad, who started a year ago, 
gives the Broncos additional expe
rience. /

Briscoe will be a member of 
District 11-lA along with Kelton, 
Lefors and Allison this season. The 
Broncos won the district title last 
season and posted a glittering 23*5" 
overall record. They lost to Sham
rock, 69-65, in bi-distria.

Briscoe opens the season Nov. 
19 at Danouzett. Briscoe also has a 
toumamem planned for Nov. 21-23.

If Brad Slatton’s name sounds 
familiar, it 's  because he’s been 
head coach at Kelton before.

Slatton coached two yean ago 
at Kelton before returning to his 
native Arkansas.

"1 wanted to coach in my home 
state, but then 1 decided I liked it 
better here," Slatton said. " I ’m 
excited about being back." /  

Slatton re-inherits a voung 
squad, consisting o f  only one 
senior, but one that could be a

but we should come around and do 
well before it's over with.”

Bryan Kirkland, an all-district 
player as a freshnuui last season, 
returns to lead an offense that will 
feature an up-tempo style.

T  expect of the kids will be 
playing because we're going to get 
the ball and go with it. We’re 
going to be aggressive."

Kelton goes to Lakeview on 
Nov. 19 to open the season.

" I 'v e  got a good group that 
really likes to play," Slatton added. 
"I don't have to beg them to come 
lolhegym."

Kelton's girls’ team could be 
revived in the fuhiro if five players 
could be found, but there’s a possi
bility that a few members of the 
opposite sex could find their way 
on the boys' roster this season.

"1 believe this is the first year 
Kelton hasn't had a girls’ team. We 
do have one girl, a ninth-grader, 
who has been practicing with the 
boys, and we have two senior girls 
who could be on the team before 
the season starts," Slatton noted. ^

The Lions were 13*14 a year ago.

Buck's back at Yankee helm
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Since 
George Steinbrenner purchased the 
New York Yankees in 1973, the club 
has found all soru of ways to hire 
managers. This time, it even lopped 
itself.

Three weeks after firing Buck 
Showalier as their third base coach, 
the Yankees brought him back on 
Tuesday to manage the team in 
1992. It’s just another chapter in the 
Bronx Zoo.

After dismissing Stump Merrill 
a t manager on Oct. 7, general 
manager Gene Michael said he 
wanted the new skipper to have 
previous managerial experience in 
the major leagues. He told 
Showalter he was free to look 
elsewhere.

“ I feel like if I do the job, things 
will take care of them selves,” 
Showalter said. “ By being named 
manager of the Yankees I think that 
was a show of faith.”

Showalter was given only a one- 
vear contract, but long-term security 
is not something a Yankee nunager 
should expect — no matter how 
long the deal.

“ I guess you could say I have a 
one-year plan," Showalter said. "At 
tte  end of the season. Gene called 
and said I wasn’t going to be consid
ered. A lot of people could have 
struM you ouL

“ Gene wanted to get the best 
manager foii the organization. He 
thought he was going about it in the 
beat possible way."

But Michael was urged to recon
sider Showalter as a candidate by 
Yankees general partner Robert 
Nederlander and chief operating

officer Leonard Kleinman at an 
ownership meeting last week.

“ Buck Showalter was not my first 
choice," Michael said, “ But he it 
now. I want to go on the record and 
say I’m 100 percent for this and he 
has my support."

So another year and another man
ager for the Yankees. Since Stein
brenner purchased the team. New 
York has had 13 managers and there 
have been 19 changes. This will be 
the fifth straight season that a new 
manager will be in the dugout on 
opening day.

“ Gene said he was comfortable 
with the decision," Showalter said. 
“ There is no way he would have 
made this decision if he wasn’t com
fortable with it."

Showalter. 35. was the Yankees’ 
third base coach the last two seasons 
and has been in the organization as a 
player and minor-league manager 
since 1977. He is now the youngest 
manager in the major leagues and 
the fifth-youngest ever to skipper 
the Yankees.

“ I was worrying what I was going 
to do with all the Yankee parapher- 
nallia I had collected through the 
years,” Showalter joked. “ I inter
viewed for the Seattle job. but Gene 
had left the door open even after I 
was let go."

Mlclreel discussed the job with 
former major-league managan Hal 
Lanier, Doug Rader and uavey  
Johnson. There also were r m r t s  
that Cincinnati manager Lou Plniel- 
la may have come back lo the Bronx 
for SI million a season.

Michael said he also talked to 
Don Baylor and Bill Robinson, but 
was concerned that they did not 
have minor-league managerial expe- 
riesfte.

But ownersMp strongly suggested 
to Michael that Showalter get the 
job at an emergency partners meet
ing last week in Cleveland. The 
meeting was called by Steinbrenner, 
still the majority owner.

“This was ultimately Gene’s deci
sion." Nederlander said. “ He’s the 
man running the operation.”

“There was not a clear-cut choice 
out there," said Michael, a former 
Yankee manager. “ I was asked to 
come back and consider him.

“Normally, it’s safer to go with a 
manager who has major-league 
experience. But we decided to stay 
within the organization.”

Showalter emerged as the players' 
favorite this season and several — 
including Don Mattingly — cam
paigned on Ms behalf.

“ Buck is the guy most players 
went to when they wanted to talk 
about things.”  second baseman 
Steve Sax said. “ He’s very innova
tive."

As the 1991 season unfolded, sev
eral players became increasingly 
disenchanted with Merrill and few 
came to his defense as his job 
appeared in jeopardy late in the year.

“ There’s a certain relationship 
that will change somewhat from 
coach to manager," Showalter uid. 
“ I think the guys understand IhaL”

His learns finished first at Oneon- 
la in 1985 and 1986. at FOrt Laud
erdale in 1987 and Double-A 
Albany in 1989, when he was 
named Eastern League Manager of 
the Year.

" 1 t o  treat people with humani
ty ,”  Showalter said. “ You get 
respect by winning games.

Not even winning games has 
always meant anothw year as the 
Yankee manager, ihough.
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IN THE 
ROaOH

BY R IC K  C L A R K

S u p e rin te n d e n t n am ed  
a t H id d en  HUls c o u rse

This week, we would like to welcome the new Hidden Hills 
course superintendent. Bob Banner and his wife Kim.

Bob comes to Pampa from the Amarillo Country Qub, where he 
was assistant superintendent.

The Banner’s have three children, Angela 12, Nathan 10. and 
Clay 8.

Welcome to Pampa.
Last Thursday, the Hidden Hills Senior Golf Association held a 

2-man scramble.
Coming out on top was the team of Chester Darnell and Wayne 

Jones with a score of 70. Second place went to the team of Charlie 
Harper and Irvin Williams with a 71. Third went to Bob McGinnis 
and Richard Abbott with a 72.

Keep up the good play seniors.
Our rule of the week was supplied by Mickey Piersall of the 

Pampa Country Club.
Have you ever been in a group, and one of the players accidently 

hit the golf cart two players are riding in?
It happens more often than people realize.
What is the rule that applies to this situation?
RULE 19...Ball in motion, deflected or stopped.
Under the definition of “equipment”, equipment includes a golf 

cart, whether or not motorized. If two players share a cart, the cart 
and everything in it are for the purpose of applying the rules, and is 
deemed to be the equipment of the player involved, when it is 
parked.

When it is being driven, the can is considered to be the equip
ment of the driver.

In a singles match, if players A&B are sharing a can, and player 
A’s ball in motion is deflected or stopped by the cart, player A loses 
the hole.

If the cart is being driven by player B, and player A’s ball suikes 
it, there is no penalty.*Player A would have the option of playing his 
ball, or replaying the stroke.

GOLFTNG FEATS:
PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB.
Bill Bridges, eagle-2 on number IS. Way to go Bill.
Harold Salmon, eagle-3 on number 18. Good shot Harold.
Rod Gross had a fine 34 on the front nine, his best ever.
Leslie Bridges shot an 88 in a Lady Hanrester tournament, her 

best eVer.
Congratulations to all the above.
Until next week. SEE YA IN THE ROUGH.

PHS volleyballers end season on higli noté'
JayVees win
in 3 games; 
fro sh  fin ish  
3rd  in m eet

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters closed 
out the volleyball season Tuesday 
night with a lS-6. lS-8 win over 
visiting Bofgor.

Both teams finished the season 
tied for fourth in the District 1-4A 
standings with 3-7 records. Ovenll, 
the Lady Harvesters closed out with 
a 13-13 record.

“It was a good way to finish it 
up. We’re going to miss^ihe leader
ship and talent of the seniors, but 
I’m optimistic about the future,” 
said PHS head coach Denise Reed.

Scoring for Pampa were Kasey 
Bowers with 13 points, Kristen 
Becker and Amber Seaton, five 
each; Jody Millican, three; Elisha 
Hanks, two, Leigh Ann Lindsey and 
Shelly Young, one each.

“We had a good defensive match 
out of Bowers. She’s always consis
tent with her serving. She had seven 
digs and was consistent with her 
serving,” Reed said. “Latonya Jef
fery probably played her best all- 
around match of the season. She 
played smart defense and hit the ball 
in the open places.”

Becker collected four kills, 10 
blocks and eight digs while Seaton 
had six kills, 13 blocks and nine digs.

“Both of these seniors had good 
all-around matches,” Reed added.

Another senior. Leigh Ann Lind
sey, played consistently well as 
she’s done all season, Reed said.

(Surfl ptiQlo l>y Ston PoNiv4)
Scoring on a hit for the Lady Harvesters Tuesday night is Amber Seaton at ffir 
right in white. Taking part in varsity action against Borger are, from ieft, Kasey 
Bowers, Sheiiy Young, Kristen Becker, Leigh Ann Lindsey and Seaton.

“She’s going to be missed. We’re 
going to find out how good she is 
when we don’t have her,” Reed 
added.

Pampa won the junior varisty 
match against Borger, 15-13, IQ-IS, 
15-7.

Scoring points for Pampa were 
Laura Adams, 12; Misty Plunk 12; 
Jennifer Cardenas, six; Emily 
Brooks, five; Courtney Smith, five 
and Tammy Chesser, two.

The Pampa JVs finished the sea
son with a 10-8 overall .recmxl and 
fourth in d istrict at 4-6.

Pampa hosted a ninth-grade vol
leyball tournament last week with 
Dumas defeating Hereford No. One, 
15-8, 15-3, in thic finals.

Pampa No. One downed Randall 
No. One, 15-7,15-12, for third plve.

River Road won consolation, 
defeating Hereford No. Two. 15-6, 
15-9.

Pampa freshmen finished the 
season with an 8-8 record.

Total tournament points scored 
by the Pampa freshmen are as fol
lows; Shanda Winton, 16; Jessica 
Whitney, 15; Selena Miller, 15; Jen
nifer Holland, 12; Michelle Jobrt- 
son, 12; Tia Murry, 12; Mechelle 
Abbott, 11; Misty Scribner. 11; Amy 
Gustin, 10; Kash Jackson, nine; 
Noelle Wyatt, nine; Dawn Shannon, 
six and Danette Hoover, five.

Braves' Cox named NL Manager of the Year

M cL ean  is r a n k e d  fifth  
in  s ta te  6 -m a n  fo o tb a ll

LUBBCXTK (AP) -  The state’s top teams in the schoolboy six-man 
football poll conducted by The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal main
tained their positions Tucseby.

Each of the top 10 teams won their respective games last weekend.
Fort Hancock, No. 1 all season, again was named first on the ballots 

of all seven voters. The Mustangs (8-0) easily dispatched Marathon, 
50-0.

Rochester and Bosqueville, which debuted in last week’s poll, 
retained their positions of No. 9 and 10, respectively.

Fort Hancock, which received 70 points in the voting, is followed in 
the top five by Lazbuddie, Sands, Rule and McLean. Rule has won 19 
of 20 games dating to last season.

H e's firs t ever 
to  win aw ard  
in NL and  AL

ATLANTA (AP) -  Bobby Cox 
now has a matched set of Manager 
of the Year awards.

Cox was voted National League 
Manager of the Year by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America on 
Tuesday after leading the Atlanta 
Braves to their first World Series 
since 1958, when the franchise was 

"based in Milwaukee.
Cox also was the '1^5  American 

League Manager of the Year with 
Toronto, making him the first man 
ever to win the award in both 
leagues.

Atlanta, the worst team in base
ball in 1990 at 65-97, finished 94-68

this year and won the NL West title 
for-the first time since 1982. The 
Braves, along with the Minnesota 
Twins, became the first major 
league teams this century to go from 
last to first.

He said the Braves made his job 
easy.

“ It was fun to manage a team like 
this,” Cox said. “I could do plenty 
of things because of the great per
sonnel.It was just a great year to 
manage with this ball club. I’m a 
very lucky guy.”

Cox, 50, won the award with a 
team built around a nucleus and a 
pitching staff he created as general 
manager. He returned to the field in 
the middle of the 1990 season and 
new GM John Schuerholz complet
ed the picture by signing key free 
agents like infielders Terry Pendle-^' 
ton, Sid Bream and Rafael Belliard 
and reliever Juan Berenguer.

After trailing the Dodgers by 9 
1/2 games at the All-Star break, the 
Braves drove to the NL West title, 
clinching it with an eight-game win
ning streak in the last nine days of 
the season.

They beat Pittsburgh in seven 
games to win the NL pennant and 
took Minnesota to the seventh game 
of the World Series before losing 1- 
0 in 10 innings.

Two weeks ago, Cox was named 
as The Associated Press major 
league Manago* of the Year.

“ I don’t take this honor lightly. 
You also don’t get to achieve some
thing like this without good players 
and staff,” Cox said.

“ I had great players and great 
coaches. It’s hard not to succeed 
with a combination like that. It’s 
something that means a lot, but for a 
lot of reasons.”

Cox is in his second stint with

the Braves, whom he managed ip 
1978-81. He managed the Blue 
Jays from 1982-85, returning to the 
Braves as general manager after 
leading Toronto to its first AL East 
title.

Cox got 13 first-place votes, 10 
seconds and one third for %  points, 
easily  beating P ittsburgh’s Jim 
Leyland, who got 74 points. Ley- 
land, who guided the Pirates to the 
NL East title for the second straight 
year, received nine votes for first, 
seven for second and eight for 
third.

Joe Torre of the St. Lduis Cardi
nals was third with 41 points, get
ting two first-place votes, seven sec
onds and iO thirds. Tom Lasorda of 
the Dodgers got five third-place 
votes and finished fourth.

The voting for the award is done 
by two baseball reporters from each 
b^city .

Bowe Mins weird scrap
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Riddick 

Bowe wanted to prove himself worthy 
of a fight with heavyweight champion 
Eyander Hoyfield. After his battle with 
Elijah Tiller, he certainly should be 
ready if Hulk Hogan wants to scrap.

Bowe improved to 27r0 Tuesday 
when Tilleiy was disqualified ^fter kick
ing Bowe twice at the end of the first 
round.

“This is my tag-team partner,” Bowe 
said after the fight, motioning to his 
manager. Rock Newman. “ I wanted a 
chance to knock Tillery o u t... but unfor
tunately this happened.”

Bowe had hoped to register a quick 
victory over Tillery and earn a shot at 
Holyfield, but the fracas that started at 
the end of the first round would have 
looked more at home on a pro wrestling 
card.

The only difference is this one was for 
real.

Bowe landed a v t^  number of punch- 
es in the first round and knocked Ullery 
down with a series of left and right

and pulled him over the ropes and onto 
a table filled with fight supervisors. ^

“ I did not try to pull him out of the 
ring, I grabbed him,” Newman said. “ It 
just so happened that my arm went 
around his neck and he flipped over the 
top rope.”

Tillery struggled to get back into the 
ring, hoisting himself up on the turn- 
buckle and out of the grasp of fight offi
cials and at least one D istrict of 
Columbia police officer. But by then, 
referee Karl M illigan was rushing 
around the canvas signaling that the 
official fight had ended.

It took fight officials and Disuict of 
Columbia police almost 10 minutes to 
restore order and keep the fighters and 
their-supporters apart.

When the fighters had left the arena, 
Milligan finally declared Bowe the winner.

“I felt the more flagrant violation was 
on Tillery,” Milligan said. “ He kicked 
him twice.” --------------- —

Crime

Stoppers

669-2222
Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.
AGAPE Afsiftance, P. O..Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER’S D iieaie  and 
Related Dixorderi Aim., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
I4Í8 N.Mri. Kenneth Walten, 

Dwight, Pampe, Tx.

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard) ̂ ho(4ts to the head with about 30 seconds
Sonya Coy of Wheeler makes a running dismount off her horse and charges a remaining. Tiiiery got up at the count of 
goat in the River Road Tri-State Rodeo goat-tying event Saturday at Amarillo.
Coy finished third and was timed in 12.132 seconds.

River Road hosts Tri-State Rodeo
Mere are the reiulu of the River Road 

Tri-State High School Rodeo held Satur
day at the Range Riden Rodeo Arena in 
Amarillo.

A ll-around boy: Mark Eakin, Spear- 
man/Stinnett. 2S  points.

A ll-around g irl: (tie) Chasity Rick 
man, Adrian, and Kimberly Cloud, Wheel
er, 13 points.

B anbacka; 1. Qinlon Bom, Canadian, 
S4 points; 2. Mike Brandwick, Spear- 
mait/Siinneit. S2; 3. Cloudy Kidd, Here
ford, 47; 4. Inlio Medina, Boys Ranch. 40.

Saddk  broMa: 1. Mark Eakin. 
mnn/Sduiett, 63.

C a lf  r M in g :  1. C harley  R nssell, 
Wheeler. 10.001; Z Trey Johnaon, Happy, 
I0.SS5; 3. Jeas IHimer, Dumas, 11.006; 4. 
Cody Gabel, Adrian. 12.940; S. Marty 
MoCloy, Omver, 1Z940; 6. Rob Denny, 
Dumas, 13.030; 7. Mark Eakin, Spear- 
man/Slinneit, 13.854; I. Jim Locke, Cana
dian. 14.736.

8«aar w r lB n g :  1. Mark Eakin. Spear- 
iMM/Sltnaatt. 4.413; Z  Cdiy Homer. Taa- 
cosa; 3 .349; 3. Cody O abel, A drian. 
6.567; 4. ly sv isabad . Wheeler, 7.720; 5. 
R i c h ^  Chamley, Stratford, 11.162; 6.

Wheeler, 8.020; 2. Sage Britain, Spear- 
man/Siinnett, 8.277; 3. Cody Oabel, Adri
an, 8.608; 4. Mark Eakin, Speamtian/Slin- 

i91; 5. Marty M cOoy, Graver.

Spear-

nett, 8.691;
8.734; 6. Rob Denny, Dumas. 9.065; 7. 
Trey Johnson , Happy, 9 .283; 8. Jim  
Locke, Canadian, 10.443.

Bull t id in g : 1. Todd Keith, Spear- 
man/Stinnett, 67; 2. Jason Scott, Tasooaa, 
62; 3. Chad Delwiler, Wellington/Chil-
dress, 61; 4. Heath Blackshear, Welling- 
ton-Childnaa, 59; 5. (He) David McLean, 
Adrian, Lanoe Bray, Dunnas. 58; 7. (de) 
Brent Noland, Spearman/Stinnett, Steve 
Sewell, Speaniian/Sliiinea. 57.

IhaHi r oping : 1. Sage Britain-Chancy 
Pranks, Spearmen/Slinnett, 6.285; Z  Cody 
Gabel, Adrian-Slave Tippett. Menmhia, 
7.085; 3. Jim  Locke, Canadian-Ryan 
Rankin, CanadinH. 7.088; 4. Brook Boar- 
den. Dnmas-Mark Eakin, Spearmnn/Stin- 
nett, 7.408; 3. Ilm Lodee, Canadian-Ben 
Bine, Demni. 7.509;. 6. Heath Mitchell, 
WheelerlVnvis Goad. Whealei. 8.131; 7. 
Jnedn M onis, Spnannan/Slinuatt Clondy

4. Misty Meyer, Vega, 17.67; 5. Jamie 
Allen, Stratford, 17.81; 6. Rickld Hughes, 
Wheeler, 17.86; 7. Shan Til Hext, Canadi
an, 17.92; 8. Heather Dickson, Hub CHy, 
17.94.

1. Kimberly Cloud, Wheeler,
2. C hasity Rickman, Adrian,
3. Heather Dickson. Hub City,

4. Jodi M orris, Lazbuddie,
5. Lori K eathley, W heeler, 

6. N icole W illiam s,
Wellington/Childruss, 22.220; 7. Sarah 
Oxley, Pampa. 22.211; 8 .  Farah Oxley, 
Pampa, 23.703.

G « d  tytmg: L UckU Hughes. Wheel
er, 11.760; Z  Shan TU Huxt. Canadian. 
1Z209; 3. Sonya Coy. Wheeler, IZ I32; 

~ M .H a b a ty . IZI65; 3.

Poles:
21.141;
21.240;
21.370;
21.414;
22. 100;

three and the two exchanged blows until 
the end o f the round, when the real 
fig^ng began.

As the bell rang to end the round, 
Tillery made a taunting facial jesture, 
Bowe pushed him in the face and Tillery 
then kicked Bowe in the shin as Bowe 
began to move away.

When Bowe moved in to retaliate, 
Tillery kicked him in the backside, and 
then, as the ring filled with onlooikers, 
Newman placed Tillery in a choke hold

Tillery said the pair of kicks he deliv
ered came in retaliation for punches he 
said Bowe threw after the knockdown.

“If he bies to hit me while I’m down. 
I’m going to kick him. What do you 
want me to do?” Tillery asked. “ I’d 
rather kick him than get my brains beat 
o u t”

But when Bowe knocked Tillery 
down, he obeyed Milligan’s command 
to go to a neutral c o n ^ , retreating with
out throwing another pimch.

“ I think we both should have been 
distpiglified,” Tillery concluded. “Most 
things go in boxing, but we were both 
doing flagrant things.”

AMERICAN Heart Aiin.,'2404 
W Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.
AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompion Ave., Cedar Qrove, 
NJ. 0700Í9990.

I

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8.140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX 78759.

Auburn in media hot seat

4. Shawua Duvkbo«. I
Tani OudgeU, Adrian. IZ575; 6. ShaMal 
Ivey, Speamtan/Sdimett. IZ735; 7. Kim- 
beriy Ooud. Wbaeler, 12908; 8. Sam n- 
ihaW lalen. Heiufard, 13.293.

Brsnkaway replug; 1. TmiI Oudgell, 
AdriM. 3.595; Z  Jeanlfce S n id i, Hevu-

Kidd. Henferd, 1960; 8. Spanfy Pbople. 
Raudall-Adriiui Mnez, Graver, 9.556.

RiciMrt caum iey, s n u o r d ,  11 
Joahoe PuroaB, Rmecler, 13.291.

RIbbeu ro ^B g : 1. Randy McEnriie,

B n rrtla : 1. Knra Peirca, Canadian, 
17.10; 2. Shawna Davidson, Hnb City,

1 .17.32;17.27; 3. Charity RldoMB. Adrian,

ford, 3.662; 3. LssUa Morton,' Graver, 
3.840; 4 . K risu  K rekblnl. Cnnndinn, 
4.074; 3. Sonya Coy. Wheeler, 4.10; 6. 
KiiribariyClood.WlMrier. 4.110; 7 .Tdai- 
ty Pranks, Spearmna/Sinnett, 4.232; 8. 

-  -  ,4 J3 7 .

WASHINGTC^ (AP) -  Former Auburn footbalj player Eric Ramsey is trying lo 
decide whether to give Congieu or the NCAA the secretly recorded tapes he says 
support his allefBtions of i l l ^  paymenu by boosters and coaches.

Ramsey aid his attorney, Donald Wakins, met for nearly three houn 'fiieaday 
with the aaff of a Hoiaw aaboomminee th a  has been holding hearinp on academic 
and financial abuaes in college athletics.

Afterward, Wakins said the only obaacle to public discloaare of the tapm is a 
decision on whether Ramsey will cooperate with a subcommittee or with the 
NCAA’s investigatian of Auburn.

“Wb want it oat quickly.” Watkins said. “We would hope tha  perhaps all of the 
tapes could be made puMk by three weeks from today.

“The next batch to be released will be assiaiim coaches snd the final bach deals 
with” Ramsey’s conversaions with P a  Dye, Aobum’t  head football coach and 
athletic director, Wukins said.

“One thing Uia is c e r t^  is th a  a  some future d ^  all of the tapes win be made 
public,” Wakiiit said. “ T h a  is going to happen.'The tapes aren’t going anywhere. 

............................ esaid"

MUSCULAR DyririMliy A ttn., 
Mm ZtSLAMMillo,3305 OliMi, SriM :

TX 79109.

W ha people have said they have I
PAMPA Fmm Aim Amm. P.O. Bm  
SIS, P npu .T x . 79066.

AMERICAN Lung Atfociauon, 
3320 Executive Cerner Dr., Suite 
0-100, Auftin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red O o tt, llw N. 
R o ii^ . Pampe.

Jj •<*
. IP torn

■S&fS

ANIMAL Righti A itn .,JI2 0 l 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX '7^110.
BIO Brotheri/ Big SiMerfe>P.O. 
Box 1964, Penva. fx. 7 ^ ,  .
BOYS Ranch/Girit Tow n'RO. 
Box 1890, Amwillo. Tx. 79174

'flO V B l
alscod

FRIENDS of The Librara, P.O. 
Box 146, Penape. Tx. 79066 ,
GENESIS Houta Inc., 615 W. 
BacklM.FriqM.TX Trass.

PAMP>
.Octoba

’ P.CDn

OOOD SamMitan Chrittian Sor- 
vicei, 309 N. Wri^, PampA, Tx. 
79065.
HIGH Plaint Bpilqity Attn., 806 
8. Britn, Room 213, AmariOo. TX 
79106.

. S U

Mae. Re

HOSPICE of Pampa. P.O. Box 
2782,Priipa.

V» «

LOST:
MARCH of Dinwt Birth Dafecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakoviow Dr., 
AmMiHo.'rX 79109.

. Noah J 
vu tylu

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
PMqM, 1X 79066^39.
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)c  M aaoriab 14d Carpentry

Pam pa  SheUmd Warfcahop, PO.
•M2806,Ptaipe.

II. I ■ II ■

JIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
Hall, Room 301, PMva, Tx.

-Ao NALD McDonald Haute, 1501 
Slteii,Aiiietillo, TO 79106.
SALVATICI Army, 701 S. Cuylar 
S t, Ptrapa, TO 79065._________
SHEPARD’S Hdpina H «dt, 422 
Florida, Pampa, TxTTO065.

ST. Jude Children't Raaearch Hoa- 
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor a  Builder 

Cuttom Hornet or Ramodnlmt 
__________665-8248_________
-ADDITIONS, remodeliM, t — i 
in |,  cabinett, painting, all type 
r tm irt. No job too imall. Miki 
Afcut, 665-4774,665-1150.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
FwmA m r r s  t o  a o r o  
m jL V 'S  M A u o w fE tH m m . 
BUT X  CAHT H H P 
A c o rru t^ C a .

low accouttic

gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dent. 
M o ^ i i ,  'nxm. 38148-QS&

300,

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace 
BKd., Amarillo, TO 79106.
THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 . Suuon, ‘  ^
79016.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud, tape, D 
ceilingg. 665-wW.____________

LAND Conttruction. Cabinett, 
bookcatca, paneling, paiming. Call 
Sandy Lma, 665-W ti.

REh^DELING, addition!, intur- 
ance repair. 20 yeart experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447._________

RON’S Conttruction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fendng, maton- 
ry and roofing. 6M-317Z
OVERHEAD Door Rmair. Kid- 

. 9 ^ 7 .

• ItBIbyNfA tm i

\MiAR SO MOBOOV YMUIA 
. -, BfiCOOWtlE MBJ?

PEOOOBAHT? 103 Homes For Sale 115 IVailer Parks

14s Plumbing & Heating 69 MUscellaneous

Canyon, TX well Conatruaion. 66^6

TRALEE C ritit Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingtmill, 
ftni^, TO 79065.____________

■WHITE Deer Land Muteum in 
|^n |^^a^-0 . Box 1556, Pampa,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinett, ceramic tile, acouitical 
ceilingi, paneling, painting, patioi. 
18 yeart local experience. Jerry 
“ |tn  669-9747, Karl Parkt 669-Reagai
26M.

ZMoseums

WHITE Deer Land Muteum 
Pámpu,
4p .

Panhandle House Lavalirtg
For floor leveling call 669-0958 ir 
Pampa.
CHILDERS BROTHERS, com-

npa, Ibetday thru Sunday l:3fr floor leveling, deal w itha 
i.m. Special tourt by iqipoint- *** ******

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
torical Muteum: MpLean. Regular 
muteum hourt 11 a jn . to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Cloted 
Sunday.
f ^  ' ■ I I I
DEVIL'S Rope hAiaeum, McLean,

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning tervice, car-

S t, upholttery, wallt, cailingt. 
■lity doetn't cotL..It paytl No

Tarry's SewarNne Cleaning
S35.7diyt week. 669-1041.

JACK'S Phmihing Co..-New con
ttruction, repair, remodeling, 
tewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
tytlemt inttalled. 665-71 IS.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 665^307.

CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean
ing. 24 hour tervice. Weekendi 
ndHolidayi.669-262Z

14t Radio and TelevisioD

CURTIS HATHES 
TV't, VCR’t, Ctmcorderi,' Stere- 
ot, Moviet arid Nintcndoi. Rem to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Ropfilig

COMPOSmeW roofing, competi
tive ratet. 20 yeart experience. 
665-6298.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I

89 Wanted To Bay

WANT To buy old MarMei. 665- 
0675.

proimbiy got ill H. c. Eubanki 95 Fumishcd Apartments 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet,
phone 66S-32Í3.

CHIMNEY Fite can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ROOMS for gentlemea Showera, 
clean, quiet. S3S. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W.Foiier. 669-9115,

r gentleni 
. $35. a week. Davit

or 669-9137.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
sd In the Pam pa Newa 

be placed through the 
Pempu Newt Office Only.

CELLULAR Phone: Ute for 1 
ear and inttallalion. $50. 669- 
>39.

piaffed
MUST

month,

Ihetday thru Saturdtm 10 a.m.-4 
pjl|. Sunday 1 pm.-4 p.m. < 
Monday by appouitmem only.

iteam used. Bob Marx owncr- 
operttor. Jay Young-opcTautr. 665- ]9 Situations 
3541. n e e  etumatet. ! _______

HlrrCHINSON Coimty Muteum: 
' B m cr. Regular hourt 11 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m. weekday 1 except Tiiei- 
dey, f-5 pjn. Sunuy.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muteum: Pritch, hourt 
Tbetdw and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednetday thru Saturday, 
doted Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: PCrry- 
toa Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekendi during 
Summer momht, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..
OLD Mobeetie Jail Muteum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Cloted Wednetday.________
p a n h a n d l e  Plaina Hitiorical 
Muteum: Canyon. Regular mute- 
urn hourt 9 a.m. to 5 ptn. week- 
dayi, weekend! 2 pjn.-o ptn.
PIONEER Wett Muteum: Sham
rock. Regular muteum hourt 9 
ajn. to 5 p.m. weckdayi, Smurday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muteum at 
Canadian, Tx. Theiday-nidm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoied 
Sffarday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Muteum: 
Mumi, Summer hourt, Tuetday- 
n ^ y  10-5 pjn. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Cloted Saturday and Monday.

SQUARE Houte Muteum Panhan- 
dk. Regular Muteum hourt 9 am. 
to 5:30 pjn. weekdayi and 1-5:30 
pjp. Sundoyi.

3 Personal

hlARY Kay C otm etict, free 
faciali. Soppliet and deliveriet. 
Call Dorothy Vauglw 665-5117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
-  1425 Alcock, Monday, W e^ei- 

day, Thurtday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 ajn. Women'i meeting 

» 8widay4p.m. 669-0504._______

h4ARY Kav Cotmetict and Skin- 
> care. Faciau, tupplici, call Theda 
' WUlBi 665-8336.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
ettimatet. Call M5-1431.

14h General Services

A Chrittian woman would like to 
do bobyiitiing in her home. 669- 
7854.

21 Help Wanted

COX Fence Compaq, repair old 
fence or build new. Fri 
669-7769.

Laramore Matter Lockimith 
Call me out to let you in 

_________ 665-KEYS_________
CONCRETE work all typei, drive- 
wayt, lidewalki, patio, etc. Stiull 
jobf a tpecialty. Ron’i Conitruc- 
Uon669-317Z________________

FENCING. New conttruction and 
repair. Ron’i Conttruction, 669-

“ CHRISTMAS it Comina.” 
ee eitimate. Looking for extra income? Call 

Avon t<my for free information, 
Ina Mae, 665-58M.

repair
3172.
HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painting, hauling, tree work, yard 
work, rototiling. 665-4307.______
INSTALL iteel tiding, norm win- 
dowt, doort. Free ettimatet. Reid 
Conttruction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.___________________
MASONRY, all typet brick. Mock, 
ttone. New conttruction and 
repair. Ron’t  Conttruction, 669-

A daily taiwy of $300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec- 
jttary. 379-3685 exietuion 3106.

^SSEI4BLERS; Excellerx income 
attemble products from your 

Information 504-646-1700

CHURCH nursery attendant, prt- 
fer adult. Sunday morning, 
evening, Wednesday evening n d  
any special tervice. 665-8887 or 
66^0730 after 5.______________
MANAGEMENT and Oew appli
cations are now being a c c e ^ d . 
All thifu available. A m y 2 and 4 
p.m.. Taco Villa, 508 N. HobarL

NOW hiring, all th ifti. Please 
i|>pl|Mn person. No phone calls.

FIREWOOD for tale. Seasoned 
Mesquite, $135 cord, $70 rick, 
delivered. 669-2149.___________
MESOUITE Firewood $150 per 
cord delivered, $110 on form in 
McLew.779-317Z____________

SEASONED Locust Firewood,
$140a cord. 665-8843.

SELF playing electric orgod, full 
tixe, plays tapes and have music.
Radio stereo, AM/FM 8 track 
home entertainment. See at 1114 
S. I^ulkner, 6 ^ -8 1 ^ .

69a Garage Sales

New Location
JAJ Rea Market, 409 W. Brosvn.
Phone 665-5721. Open 10-5 
Wednetday thru Suiulay.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale: Boy'i 2635 after 6 p.m. 
bicycle, rocker, dinette tel with 4 
chairs, occatioiMl chair, 3 piece 
brail and glatt tablet, women’i 
size 46 jetn t and bloutei, men’s 
Iwge jeans. Family winter clothei, 
blankets. Huge mitcellaneout.
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom aparimentt. 
W e i^ t  room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Rimithed; unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885.

CLEAN upstairs efficiency, $175 
Is pail'

mooih.665-4¿33after5.
laid, no deposit 1st

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apoitmenL Refer
ences, depotii required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.___________________

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 dqxwit Located 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0118 or 
66^1973.___________________

LARGE 1 bedroom in nice neigh- 
borliood. No pen. 665-6720.

NICE 1 bedroom tptrtmenu, port
ly fumiihed, billi paid. 665-4842.

NICE apartmem near High School. 
Garage pwking. 669-6851 or 665-

Sumhqr. 1246 Barnet.
TRASH A TVeatnre Rea Market 
Sale. Sofa, full size bed, pickup 
tool box, new itemi added. Open 
Thurtday-Sunday. 407 W. Foster.

70 Muskai Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT

NICE one bedroomi. $175 to 
$200. Atk about 10% tpecial. 
Keys at Action Realty.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED and Unfumithed 1 
«sd 2 bedroom aparUnenU. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. Nel- 
ton. 66^1875._______________
I, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Som ^ille, 065-7149.

NICE I bedrom apa^en is .^m -

98 Unfurnished Houses

FOR rem in Lefors, 3 bedroom, 2 
both, wather, dryer hookup, fe w ^  
with garage. $275 and $100 
dqpMit. 66>4616.

MOBILE home, appliances, wash
er, d r ^ ,  storage Milding. Prefer 
MU|>ie or single over SO. 665-

NICE 2 bedroom, quiet street, 
washer, dryer hookup. $250, and 
deposit. 125 S. Wells. Call 665- 
9503.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble g«age. $375. 501 Magnolia. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stdis. Call 6W-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

 ̂ ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
484Z_______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Vwious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent
669-2142__________

ACTION SELF STORAGE 
lOx 16and 10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

100 Rent, Sale, lYade
2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

Super LocatifiDS 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Tlobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

lag.
bedroom brick pint kids play 
boose in hack. Spuciaui yvk^ and 
dinin| area. Lou of tiaraga on 100 
X 185 lot. City water, new cable 
tervice. Remodeled. Ready to 
move UL 2100 Cole Additian. 665- 
5488._______________________

FOR tale: 2 houses to be moved. 
669-6058.___________________

LAR(X 1 bedroom, ettport, wall 
heater, refrigerator and stove. 
Small down payment. Payment 
from $165 to $f90. 8 to 10 year

Cargo 3 bedroom, carport, celt«, 
fenced, completely redone. Down 
paytnerx. Ptymenu $345 to $390. 
David Hunter Real Estate 665- 
2903.

NEAT 2 bedroom, new poin^ cw- 
port, fence. Excellent-for tingle, 
couple, rental. Below appraiial 
$10,000, $2,000 dotvn- owner svill 
carry. 669-2433.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fueplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. O ote m on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE home with all the extras 
plus g«den window, $30,000. Call 
R obnu Babb, Quentin Williamt, 
665-6158,669-2522. MLS 2078.

TWO Houses on tame lot: 2 bed
room, and 1 betkoom. Fumithed. 
Let your rem make your paymenu. 
Alto 1 duplex wHh house m bodt. 
All fumithed. Excellent income

S ty. Call 665-0751 starting 
y - 5 p m

104 Lots

2300 Block Beech MLS 1950 L, 
1000 Block N: Dwight MLS 
I959L Owner will accept reaion- 
able offer. Bobbie Nitbm REAL
TOR 665-7037.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aerei. Paved street, militiet. Balch 
Real Enne, 665-8075.

nreet.
LER Space 
6 6 9 ^ 0 } .

105 Acreage

FOR tale; 45 aerei of fenced

Ealture. Four m iln  West of 
efori. Call 835-2969 after 5:30.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA teproved 
W%BerVWirSetvice66»6649

CAMPER and mobile hosne lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
DWtt on Hiihway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 66S 2 m . ^____________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Pint Momht Rem 

Storm theltert, fenced lou and 
tiorage uniu available. 665-0079, 
665-M5Q.___________________

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Cloie in. Wiier paid. 
669-2142.

118 TYailera

28 foot irMe axel, 5th wheel nock 
trailer. 6 6 9 ^ 1 .

120 Autos For Sak

CULBER80N-STOWER8 MC.
Chevrolet-Pomiac-Buick 

CMC and ToyoU 
805 N. Hobm 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Potter 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cwt

101 N. Hobut 665-7232
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rem cart!
821 W  Wilks 669-6062

Bill AUiion Amo Sales #2 
623W.Fotur 

Instant OediL Easy terms 
_________ 665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

AAA Remala 
1200 N. Hobut 665-3992

J982 Buick Regal. New tire t. 
Good condition; Call after 6 p.m. 
665-5630.___________________ •

1988 GMC Suburfaea One owner, 
extra clean. 2130 N. Banks. 669- 
2191._______________________
1991 Aerottar van, V6, power 
tteering/faraket, tilt, cruise control, 
Am/Fm cassette. Assume pay- 
menu, nothing dowit 665-8004.

AUTOMOBILES
BAD CREDIT OK 1988-91 mod- 
eli, Guvanieed approval, no down 
payment

1-800-233-8286,24 hourt

121 lYucks For SMc
1981 Kodiak Dump truck 3208 
CoierpilUr engine. 5 1^ ion. 1982 
Chevy Suburban, 6.2 diesel. 1978 

' Interrwtional 2 ton tretiing truck. 
665-6287.

$40 pc7 mon^. ^p to 6 m o n ^  ly fumiihed, billi paid. 665-4842. Business Rental Prop. Commercial Property 124 Tires & Accessories

repair
3172.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick work, 
block, ttone, concrete and itucco. 
New and repair. Reiidemial and 
Commercial. 665-0581.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669-

fied Nurmt
Applic 
t  Aids. 81 IN. West

WANTED: Attendent homemakeri 
for the Pampa area. Willing to 
work weekends. Call 1-806-352- 
8480.

30 Sewing Machines

3434. Lampt repaired.

141 Insulation

WE tervice til makei and models 
of tewing machinei and vacuum 7 7  L iv esto ck
deaneri. Sanderi Sewing Center. ...................... .
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

rem will apply to purchaie. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ ^ ic .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMiar Evans Feed
Full line of Acco Feed 
We appreciate your buiinetil 

665-5881,669-2107
FCXl Sale; Cane Hay 665-6287.

97 Furnished Houses

Bills pail
month, $100 deposit 669-9475

1 bedroom, partly fumiihed. 945
S. Nelson. $165 plut deposit 665- 
6158,669-3842 Realtor.________

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
peu.
COUNTRY home, 2 bedroom, 
wather, dryer, water fumithed. 
$275, $150 depoiit 669-7808.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom houte 
with wither and dryer. $275 plut 
d ^ o iit  665-1193.
SMALL, clean houte d o te  in, 
paneled and carpets. Suitable for 
tingle working man. $200 a month 
bilb paid. 66>4819.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.______________

1 bedroom houte, carpet, paneling, 
itove, refrigerator, ^ i e t  and pri
vate neighborhood. M5-4842.

2 bedroom, I bath, with g«age. 
$170 a month, $25 depoiit 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 p.m.

2 bedroom, 2412 Charles. Call 
Roberta 665-6158 or 669-2522 
Querxin Williamt Reakori.

2 bedroom, ceiKral he«, Lefori t t ,  
gwage, rttige. M«ie, Realtor, 665- 
5436,665-4180.______________

2 bedroom, wather, dryer 
bookupt, nice port of town. HUD 
accepted. Soe 2118 Willittoit

2 bedroomt, 617 Yeager $175,629 
N. Christy $175. $100 depoiit 
each. 665-22M.

BLOW in «tic intulttion and save 
$$$ all ye«l Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464, i -800- 
765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

BEAUnCONTROL
Cotmetict and ikincare. Offering 
ffee complete color ana ly tit, 

'makeover deliveriet and bnage 
updates. Call your local contul- 
lant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christuie.

''SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, tkin- 
ekre, hooiehold, job opportunity. 
Donna TWiia, 663-6063 .̂

PAMPA Lawnmower Rqtair. Pick 
and delivery tervice avulable. 

1 S. Cuyter, 665-8843._______
RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
law Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud, tape, blow accouttic 
ceüingi. 665-4840.

PAINTING and theetrock finish
ing. 35 yeart. Dtvid and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-78*5.

SO Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Fo«er 669-6881

Whit* Ho um  Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ball«d 669-3791

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Freth cooked Barltoque 
beef, smoked metti, Nfe« P au i, 
Market sliced Lunch MetU.

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoei to tint your needs. Call 
forettimaie.

Johnson Home Haniihingf

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care producu. See ui
for all your needr.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Poodlei and Shih Tzu pup
pies. Pett Unique, 665-5102.
BASSETT Hound puppies for 
sale. Call 669-9524.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, IxMrding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

801 W. Fr«>cii 665
ilungf
3361

IF tomeone’t drinking it cautil
you problemi, try Al-Anon.
Sr -------3364.665-7*71.

iting
66?

14r Plowing, Yard Work

TREE trim, y«d dean up, rototiD- 
ing, lawn ovation, luniling. Ken- 
ncdi B«iki 6 6 3 -3 m  663-3671

5 Special Notices
YOUR Lawn and Garden com- 

- ADVERTISING Material to be P>«te care, plow, shred, u ee i 
alacad la  the P a a p a  Newt, “■'«»»*<• Seniors everyday. 665- 

. MUST be ^ ac ed  th reagh  the 9609.
F i t i i^  News Ofliee Only. _______ • ______________

PAMPA L o ^  «966. Thiirtday. 
.Octob« 31, 7:30 pan. E.A. exam, 
P.C Degree. Refrethmentt.

Commercia] Mowing

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to owm Amithingi for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. HoiNVt 600-1234 
No Credit Check. No depoth. Free 
delivery. w

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMOS 

Panpe’t  ttandird of excellence 
h  Home Raniffiingi 

801 W. Rnaicit 665-3361

FOR Profetiional canine and 
feline grooming, call Alvadee 
Fleming, 665-1230.

FREE 2 ye« old Shih-Tzu. Out- 
tide dog. 6^-4608.

FREE to a good home, female, 
Bord« CoUie. 669-0639._______
GOLDEN Wheal Grooming. 
Cockot and Schnauzen a spedal- 
ty. 669-6357, Mona.___________

Grooming and Bowding 
Jo Arm’s P« Salon 

715 W.Fostg, 669-1410
GROOMING, exotic birds, pett, 
full line TCI supplies. Isms and 
Science Diet dog and cot food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5101

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Jostra Fleetwood, tarne locMkm 
call ahytima. 66S-49S7.

NBC Plaza/NBC Plaza II 
For lease finiihed and unfinished 
office spaces. In premiere location. 
Professional atmosphere with 
plenty of pwking. 665-4100.

103 Homes For Sale

GREAT location, remodeled, 
painted, good location, large dou
ble storwe gwage, ovwsize single 
gwage, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. S M  
Realty, Mwie, Realtor, 663-5436.

4.P2I5-7SR-14. radial, less than 
2000 miles. $100.665-8637.

FREE passenger flats. Friday only. 
Mention this ad. 601 S. Cuyler,

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NiSBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

3 bedroom, 1 block from grade 
school. Reasonably priced. 665- 
1534,665-2956 after 6.
3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
usianable loan. $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers Sl 665-2607.

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
sale by osvner. Assumable loan 
with good interest rate. Can be 
seen ^  calling 665-2628 after 5 
sveekdays.

6 bathrooms, fireplace, huge 
kitchen and as many bedroomt u  
you want for only $29,500 with 
owner fiitancing. 20 mimnet frimt 
Pampa. 663-0447.

TVflLA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560_________

Jim Davidson 
Fir« Lartdmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 squwe feet. 669-3638.

665-0503. Double L Tire.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Tme trailers, Caboven, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart. 665- 
4315.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic svheel baUncing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto ft Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt uM  and 
Ford engines. Sute inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

1980 29 foot Pace Arrow. Extra 
nice. 669-7873.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

126 Boats & Accessories

Park« Bosu A Motors 
301 S. Cuyl«, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 339- 
9097. Mwcruiier Deal«.

bedroom with cellw. 887.

BY Own«, 3 bedroom I both, 2 
gwages, 1247 S. Fraley 669-7987 
after 3 p.m.

Qwek Morgan
665-7007

3 bedroom bouse, ra IVavii district 
f«  reiX «  tale^665-3438._______

10 LoB^and Fovnd

LOST Monde Codter Smniel 
El Paso rabies tag. B aur «  
«ca. Rew«d. 6 ^ 3 7 1

.school

RESiraNTIAL leaf removal in 
gntt«s and lawns. Laxms mani- 
cared and edged, evemteem  sculp- 
turad f «  xrim«. 669^57 . Bobby.

GOLD living room sofa, 12x16 REGISTERED Himalayan and 3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath caroeted 
See 700 N. bwight, P « , «  kin«,s. Ptt. Unique. 665- 

W '^ S l i .  5101 1376 after 6.

c l a s s ic  Beauty 915 North 
Sofiterville Street appeal dehixel 
TWo story, formal living^ formal 
dinmg srith com« hutch. Fireplace 
in den with all of windows. Deck. 
M ast« bedroom suite upstairs 
with extra room for n«sery, office 
or sewint. Whirlpool tub with 
cedar walls in m att«  bath. TWo 
bedrooms phis * e c ^  both down- 

:ll« is offwing one ye«

14iPlEiibiB|,&  Heftting

LOST: Cm  from 1900 block of 
Nosdi Nelson. Boff, lobby, large, 
vorylaxy.66»4ni3.

14B AppMfftt Repair

RENTTORBfT 
RBfTTOOW N 

Wd have Rental P am iiart and 
A p p lin s i IQ t i t  yo« nasdi. CaU 
farattexiiai.

Johnaan Honw Nraiaiiings 
aOlW.ftaaoit

535 S. Onytar
Phimhinfi BuDOlir
r —r rz s .? 7 iv ^unrMff 00^3711

GUARANTEED washen and dly- 
ers for sola. 536 Lefors. 665-8949.

62 Medical EqaipaMat

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen.
n u l  end

SALE, Love birds, Coduiiels shd 
Pindies. Peu Unique, 663-5102.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. 669- 
9532,669-3015.

stairs. Selk
svarrmty on systems and irill 1 
on closing coMs. Ore« $54,9 
MLS 1942. Seiler says “make 
off«”. Action Realty 669-1221.

^ s
wMBMBa

BULLAROBnVICEOa
«10------ a - t -  -  n « - r ------------------- —  nrWMKNOg IfMMMMnOC

ITmaif Ifwirialifi 
Ace eMteuMs, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINO
lAirl

r 665-43

, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Medicare peovid« 24 bow 

tervice. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hotan. 6694)000.

SEVEN adorable Sdmaux« 
piw for sale. 6 silv«, I while.

m -  CLEAN 3 bedroom. I baffi. Cw- 
2 ^  X« lot, farxted yard. Carpet, petosl- 

Jng. 1300 StarkweaiB«. $300 
month, $100 Deposit. 669-6973, 

-----  669-6881. .

6»1_____________________________________________

THE aUNBHINE FACTORY 
Ihndy LosffNT Deal« 

Completo seloctien on loather- 
oML erdk mp^ . 1313 Aloock, 
669-6681

SUZI’S K-9 World, fonneriy K-9 
Acres Bo«ding end Grooming. 
We now offer outside rnni. 
Lasga/tmall dogs sreloome. Still 
offering groomnig/AKC pnppios. 
SwdRaoJ;665-4lÍ4.

CLEAN fimi died or taffumithed, 
I OT 2 bedroom bouses. Dspoth 
mqaifod. Inquire «  1116 Bowl

PGR rant 3 bedroom, 3 buffi, c«-
TOjpve awoy boby

Its! 1 . . i n d m . i i k

(1'̂  1 /
lf>nii \  I |.,h. II

B EA U rm JL TRBB LINBD 
STREET

Lovely 3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
hs. Sap« oioe date Ihring nom, 

breskfs« raew. astht htvo beee 
wedded widi eanndc dte. Facie 

tod self« co ved with vinyl foi 
free «datensooe. Mewl sterigi 
hellding bi baft jm i. Priced l i ^  
OB.

• e a g n t# » * '

S H 6 0

900 N. Hobart
6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

C IN D ER ELLA  ST. Affordible 
brick, 3 bedrootns. Large kitchen 
with dining eree, lennAira renge, 
pcognmcMe oven. Cupeled, pnity 
psneDiî . MLS S6j __________

IÑoÜáWard

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mnw W ird__________ ««»-«413
Pam Dw di........ ....._ 14«» -334«
JndyTiytor__________ U S -5»77
Jtan ward.___________ ««S-1S»3

Nonna Ward, GRI, Brok«

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2

IKKAUiORS.
"Selling Fompo Since 19S2"

NAIDA
Smell 2 bedroom haoM would mike a good renul. Hw baan ptdmad inaide 
end eutaida, single garage. MLS 20S0.

COMANCHE
Nice 3 badroom heme with laiga roanra. 1 3/4 hatha, 6raplace, cantial he« 
and ate deidria gwage. MLS 1913. "

LOT&AT KELLER ESTATES 
Wtiroo nxa lou f «  tale fmgin| from .<7 tarn  10 11.79 a cv. Will tall «  a 
package or aapamuly. MLS 1713A.

FIFTEENTH STREET 
TWa 3 hadraam home la andw taut ptan old, 2 heiht. oanlral ha« and an; 
Sriplaee, deuUe gwage. AananaMc lawL MLS 191A 

RANCH LAND
I aaw Mrltia Sanaa at da land ia naad to grow MiloAppiDXimal«y 340 aa 

f tL M p v .C i0 r «

US',
own info

RwhaRA.
I Cant

lEORMtnOtORkCRR

M LS I36S.
AARmab__________ Mt-tlMt«ayn|ma jb i ------------------gb-Tfl»Suânwwwad" S  SS

t-m t

■■CaaRte.. 
IURN.VNKRAaVORL(
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Israelis, Arabs at odds 
over talks' next phases
By MARCUS ELIASON 
Associated Press Writer k

MADRID. Spain (AP) -  Israelis 
and Palestinians, in conflict for 43 
years, faced each other for the rust 
time as equals across a formal nego
tiating table today, and came away 
guardedly pleased.

Another first at the opening ses
sion of the Middle East peace con
ference was Syria’s attendance. Syr
ian and Israeli negotiators have 
never met e x c ^  to negotiateji'mili- 
tary a rm i^ e  in 1949. •

“ Very quickly one felt that the ice 
was beginning to melt,” said Israel's 
deputy foreign minister, Benjamin 
Netanyahu.

Hanan Ashrawi. the Palestinian 
Spokeswoman, welcomed "the con
ciliatory nature” of President Bush’s 
speech opening the conference.

It reflected a U.S. policy of 
“ don't take the bull by the horns; 
take it one step at a time,” she said.

Bush projected "a balanced, posi
tive approach," said Yossi Ben 
Aharon, top aide to Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
of the Soviet Union and Prime Min
ister Felipe Gonzalez of Spain also 
spoke during the morning session, 
with the Israeli and Palestinian 
speeches scheduled Thursday.

In Bush’s speech, he did not dic
tate peace terms but “ tried to pass 
the ball to the sides and tell them; 
from a certain stage onward you are 
responsible,” Ben Ahaipn said.

Mrs. Ashrawi and fallow Pales
tinian leader Faisal Husseini were 
disappointed that Bush did not come 
out firmly for Israeli withdrawal 
from the occupied territories and 
recognition of Palestinian national 
rights.

Mrs. Ashrawi also complained at 
a news c(5nference that she and her 
colleagues did not feel adequately 
protected by Spanish authorities. 
Muslim extremists have threatened 
the lives of Arabs participating in 
the conference.

Marwan Muasher, official 
spokesman of the joint Jordanian- 
Palestinian delegation, said he read 
Bush’s call for the Palestinians to 
have meaningful control over their 
lives as “ giving Palestinians full 
legitimate rights as they see it.”

Israel’s Ben Aharon was satisfied 
that Bush called for “ territorial 
compromise," rather than urging 
1-srael to adopt the “ land-for-peace” 
formula.

At the T-shaped negotiating table 
in the Royal Palace, the Israeli and

Palestinian negotiators attracted the 
keenest attention.

Netanyahu acknowledged there 
were no immediate expressions of 
friendship among the Israelis and 
their Arab foes but added: “The day 
is still young.”

One Israeli delegate, Sarah 
Doron, extended a hand to  a 
Lebanese woman in the chamber but 
was spumed.

Ben Aharon said: "W ith the 
Palestinians we did not have any 
contact. There was no attempt as far 
as I could see. ... The Arabs are 
frozen, the Lebanese are enforced, 
the Russians are busy with their 
own problems and only the Ameri
cans are trying to be nice. But one 
has to remember this is just the first 
session.”

He scorned Palestinian delegate 
Saeb Erakat for wearing a keffiyeh, 
a traditional checkered Arab scarf 
like PLO chairman Yasser Arafat’s, 
on his shoulders. He called Erakat, 
who has expressed explicit support 
for the Palestine Liberation Oigani- 
zation, as a "show m an" and “ a 
windbag.”

Ben Aharon and Netanyahu, who 
were inside the conference chamber, 
spoke on Israeli radio stations.

Husseini, the key Palestinian 
negotiator in the talks that led up to 
the conference, hugged and kissed 
each member of the Palestinian- 
Jordanian delegation as they filed 
into a motorcade to drive to the 
palace.

“God be with you,” Husseini told 
each one in Arabic.

Across the Mediterranean, Pales
tinian militants opposed to the con
ference battled Israeli troops and 
rival factions in the occupied Gaza 
Strip, and at least seven Arabs were 
wounded.

In most of the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, the Muslim 
fundamenralist Hamas movement 
enforced a general strike despite 
often violent attempts by the PLO’s 
mainstream Fatah faction to keep 
shops open and transpiration run
ning.

Five Israelis and three Palestini
ans were killed in violence in the 
occupied West Bank and southern 
Lebanon in the two days before the 
conference.

Israeli sources indicated after a 
meeting between Shamir and Secre
tary of Slate James A. Baker III on 
Tuesday that no progress was made 
in determining where to hold the 
face-to-face Arab-Israeti talks envi
sioned as the conference’s second 
stage.

Navy ending support o f group 
linked to sexual abuse reports
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APj -  The 
Navy says it has cut ties to a naval 
aviation group that sponsored a 
recent symposium marred by reports 
of sexual abuse, including an 
alleged incident in which a group of 
men removed a woman’s cbthing.

Navy Secretary H. Lawrence 
Garrett III said Tuesday he was 
ending “ all Navy support in any 
manner whatsoever” for the Tail- 
hook Association, whose members 
are active-duty and retired Navy 
pilots and others who support naval 
aviation.

Tailhook is Navy slang for an air
craft carrier-based pilot, so called 
for the hook that catches planes 
l.'inding on a carrier’s deck.

In a letter to the president of the 
Tailhook Association, Garrett 
expressed “absoluie_oytrage” at the 
"personal abuses, behavioral 
excesses and quite possibly criminal 
conduct” by unidentified individu
als at the group’s meeting last 
month in Las Vegas.

Garrett and the Navy’s top uni
formed officer, Adm. Frank Kelso, 
attended the symposium.

Garrett was responding to an OcL 
11 letter written by the Tailhook 
president. Navy Capt. F.G. Ludwig, 
J r ,  in which Ludwig said he had 
received five reports of women 
being sexually molested and verbal
ly and physically abused.

Ludwig cited one incident in 
which one “underage young lady”

had her clothing removed by a 
“ gauntlet” of men attending the 
symposium. Military punishments 
once included a gauntlet, in which 
the accused was forced to run 
between two rows of club-swinging 
men.

Ludwig said in his letter 
addressed to aviation commanders 
throughout the Navy that although 
the session was. the “ biggest and 
most successful Tailhook we have 
ever had,” he deeply regretted “ the 
blatant and total disregard of indi
vidual rights.”

The Navy said before releasing 
Garrett’s letter to Ludwig that its 
Naval Investigative Service was 
looking into the alleged incidenu.

Garreu, in his letter, noted that he 
had .sent a message to every com
mand in the Navy la.st April stating 
that he would enforce a policy of 
“ zero tolerance of sexual harass
ment.”

“Tailhook '91 is a gross example 
of exactly what cannot be permitted 
by the civilian or uniformed leader
ship of the Navy, at any level,” Gar
rett wrote in Tuesday’s letter. “ No 
man who holds a commission in this 
Navy will ever subject a woman to 
the kind of abuse in evidence at 
Tailhook '91 with impunity.”

The Navy has a long-standing, 
affiliation with Tailhook, providing 
various forms of support for the 
organization. It provides office 
space for Tailhook, for example, at 
the Miramar Naval Air Station in 
San Diego. Tailhook has about 
15,000 members.

FISH Now Is th« tinn« for Fall Stocking Hybrid 
Bluagill, Florida Hybrid Bass. Channel 
Catfish. Fathead Minnom«, Black Crappie 

The Hybrid Bluegill wil REACH the weight of 2 1/2 to 3 lbs. We 
furnish your Hauling Contiriners. We guarantee live dsHvery. Suppliee 

- Fish Feedera, Turtle Traps, Liquid Fertilizer, Commeroiai Fiah 
CtQ — . Bug - L i(^  Feedera. DeNt^ry wll be Wednesday. Nov. 6 at 

the ttmee Hated for the foNov^g towns A looatione.
«SeinM • ear Non» Fm 4 a SteHr. a:0(>«e0 em. Cal IM «  40S-777-2202 
•eoraar • Chambars Faad. KkOO-ll M  am., Z7M77S 
PwCnao • OoMan BproaS Cooa. 1200-1SM pjm., nr-Seia 

•Pause • aason*» FaaO 4 OatSan. 2S)0-SAO pm., M M i W 
C e S e i . Omaean EquHr OeeP. P-*«-

CaN Your Local Feed Store To Place Your Order 
Or c m  405f777-2202 T O U  FREE 1-80(M33-2950 

Fishery consultant ayaUable.
Spediri deUvsrles on large ponds and lake orders.

•( DUNN'S FISH FARM
_ | ^ _ ^ P . O .  Box Fwatowii. OK. 74842

TEXAS FURNITURE’S 59

FINAL
DAYS

FINAL
DAYS

SAVE 30 ’̂  TO SO’̂  STOREWIDE
R E C L IN E R S

RETAIL *5791«

IT'S TIME TO RELAXi/
BODY SOOTHING COMFORT IN A ' 
NEW LANE RECLINER WITH DEEP  
CUSHIONED SEAT, TUFTED BACK 

AND ROLL ARMS, TAILORED IN 
PLUSH VELVET FABRIC, COLORS OF 

BLUE, TAN, ROSE OR BROWN

MAYO *899”

EVER-POPULAR
ALL-W OOD

OAK-PINISHED

TABLES
SOFAS

CHOOSE CLASSIC TRADITIONAL, OR 
CONTEMPORARY STYLING. THESE SOFAS 
FEATURE SOLID OAK FRAMES, WOVEN OR 
TEXTURED FABRICS. GOOD SELECTION OF COLORS.

DAY BEDS AS LOW AS raiCITY
Chair Company

SWING 
ROCKER

DAYBED MATTRESS 78 AS

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

$-QUEEN
SIZE
SET

LAYAWAY FULL SIZE 72
BANK FINANCING O R
R E V aV IN G  CHARGE QUEEN SIZE 84

. MAYO AND

SOUTHLAND BEDDING
ORTHOPEDIC SUPREME

TWIN SIZE 
MATTRESS 
OR BOX SPRING

FULL SIZE 
M A H R ESS  
OR BOX SPRING

SLEEP SOFAS

PHONE 665-1623 
OPEN 9:00 TO 530  
M0N.-SAT.

LA-Z-BOY

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMRA SINCE 1932

-A ».--


